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WHO IS NATIONAL ALLERGY?

National Allergy® is one of the largest suppliers
of allergy and asthma-friendly products for 
personal use. Our goal is to help you make 
your home a place to breathe easy. 

In 1988, six-year-old Katie suff ered from multiple
airborne allergies. Her doctor recommended
specialty products. Those products were 
tough to track down. Katie’s parents, Ryner 
and Evelyn, found them all and the doctor 
was right. They worked! The Witt igens were 
inspired to start a company to sell the 
products to consumers nationwide.  

Today, allergists across the country refer their 
patients to National Allergy for trusted products 
that will give them drug-free relief from their 
symptoms. National Allergy and its partners team
with physicians to study allergy prevention and 
treatment. Together, they create informative 
materials for allergists to distribute. Dr. Donald 
Gilner says, “National Allergy is a company I’ve 
learned to trust because they are so helpful in 
the care of my patients.”

From basement to bedroom, showering to 
sleeping, National Allergy off ers products for 
every part of your daily routine. Kim, a long-
time allergy patient and customer says, “It’s 
refreshing to know there is a company out there 
that has the products to make me well.”

Go online or call today to make 
your home more allergy friendly.  
www.NationalAllergy.com 
features 24/7 Chat

800-522-1448
9am-5pm Mon-Fri (ET)

NationalAllergy.com (24/7 Chat)  |  800-522-14482

Look for this handshake symbol  
throughout the catalog for warrantied 
items! (Call for details.)
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You simply will 
not fi nd a bett er 
deal anywhere! 
BUT HURRY—SUPPLIES ARE LIMITED.

Whispure APT40010R True HEPA 
Tower Air Purifi er A slim unit quiet 
enough for overnight use? It’s not a dream. 
It’s the Whirlpool Whispure True HEPA 
Tower Air Purifi er. It cleans air in rooms 
up to 190 square feet. The two-stage 
fi ltration system removes pesky allergens, 
like dust, pet dander and mold spores. 
The control panel tells you when it’s 
time to change fi lters. Fan speed self-
adjusts based on air quality, making your 
bedroom a place you can breathe easy. 
This Energy Star® rated air purifi er costs 
less than one cent per hour to run.

   
We always beat amazon’s
direct-sale price of $167*...

BUT THIS TIME WE’RE BEATING 
OUR OWN STANDARD PRICE...

973-0400

WITH A SPECIAL CATALOG PRICE OF

$250 $139.99

Get two for $249 
.99!

This is our lowest price ever! But only 
while supplies last. 

*On this item.

BEST 
SELLER!

NationalAllergy.com (24/7 Chat)  |  800-522-1448 (9am-5pm Mon-Fri ET)  |  Low-Price Guarantee 3
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We spend 1/3rd of our lives in bed. Shouldn’t it 
be a place of relief? Our complete selection of 
allergen-free bedding options will guarantee 
you a good night’s rest. From the All-Cott on line 

to the Organic line, Classic to Economy there 
are bedding, pillows and pillow covers, matt ress 
and box spring covers to match every style and 
budget.

HEALTHY BEDDING

CUSTOMERFAVORITE

NationalAllergy.com (24/7 Chat)  |  800-522-1448 (9am-5pm Mon-Fri ET)  |  Low-Price Guarantee4

BedCare™ All-Cott on From the pillow covers to the pillows inside 

them, when you have allergies and asthma, everything in your bedroom 

matt ers. Trust the All-Cott on line to reduce your exposure to dust and 

other airborne particles. The matt ress topper cover will even block bed 

bugs from gett ing to the fabric.

A. BedCare™ All-Cott on Allergy Matt ress Covers

101-3052 Crib 27" x 52" x 6" $59.99

101-3975 Twin 39" x 75" x 9" $86.99

101-3980 Long Twin 39" x 80" x 9" $119.99

101-5475 Full 54" x 75" x 9" $129.99

101-6080 Queen 60" x 80" x 9" $134.99

101-7384 CA King 73" x 84" x 9" $139.99

101-7880 King 78" x 80" x 9" $139.99

101S-3975 Twin 39" x 75" x 12" $99.99

101S-3980 Long Twin 39" x 80" x 12" $124.99

101S-5475 Full 54" x 75" x 12" $134.99

101S-6080 Queen 60" x 80" x 12" $139.99

101S-7384 CA King 73" x 84" x 12" $154.99

101S-7880 King 78" x 80" x 12" $154.99

101L-3975 Twin 39" x 75" x 15" $109.99

101L-3980 Long Twin 39" x 80" x 15" $129.99

101L-5475 Full 54" x 75" x 15" $139.99

101L-6080 Queen 60" x 80" x 15" $149.99

101L-7384 CA King 73" x 84" x 15" $164.99

101L-7880 King 78" x 80" x 15" $164.99

101E-6080 Queen 60" x 80" x 18" $159.99

101E-7384 CA King 73" x 84" x 18" $169.99

101E-7880 King 78" x 80" x 18" $169.99

B. BedCare™ All-Cott on Allergy Pillow Covers

201-2127 Standard 21" x 27" $17.99
201-2127K4 Standard 21" x 27"
 4 Pack Save 10% $59.99

201-615 Neck Roll 6" x 15" $18.99 

201-2131 Queen 21" x 31" $19.99
201-2131K4 Queen 21" x 31"
 4 Pack Save 10% $69.99

201-2137 King 21" x 37" $24.99

201-2137K4 King 21" x 37"
 4 Pack Save 10% $79.99

201-1216 Travel 12" x 16" $16.99

201-1616 Square 16" x 16" $16.99

201-1813 Toddler Pillow 13" x 17" $16.99

201-1620 Boudoir 16" x 20" $18.99

201-2020 Square 20" x 20" $18.99

201-1624 Boudoir 16" x 24" $19.99

201-1818 Square 18" x 18" $19.99

201-2626 Square 26" x 26" $19.99

201-3030 Square 30" x 30" $26.99 

201-2160 Body 21" x 60" $27.99

201-2072 Body 20" x 72" $25.99
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C. BedCare™ All-Cott on Allergy Comforter Covers

101-TWIN-W Twin 64" x 86" $129.99

101-LGTWIN-W Long Twin 70" x 90" $139.99

101-FULL-W Full/Queen 88" x 86" $149.99

101-QUJUMBO-W Queen Jumbo 96" x 92" $159.99

101-KGJUMBO-W King Jumbo 110" x 96" $169.99

101-KG102-W King 102" x 86" $159.99

101-KING-W King 106" x 86" $169.99

D. BedCare™ All-Cott on Bedding Sets

101-3975SET Twin 39" x 75" x 9" $129.99

101S-3975SET Twin 39" x 75" x 12" $140.99

101L-3975SET Twin 39" x 75" x 15" $149.99

101-3980SET Long Twin 39" x 80" x 9" $157.99

101S-3980SET Long Twin 39" x 80" x 12" $161.99

101L-3980SET Long Twin 39" x 80" x 15" $166.99

101-5475SET Full 54" x 75" x 9" $170.99

101S-5475SET Full 54" x 75" x 12" $174.99

101L-5475SET Full 54" x 75" x 15" $178.99

101-6080SET Queen 60" x 80" x 9" $186.99

101S-6080SET Queen 60" x 80" x 12" $190.99

101L-6080SET Queen 60" x 80" x 15" $199.99

101-7880SET King 78" x 80" x 9" $213.99

101S-7384SET CA King 73" x 84" x 12" $226.99

101S-7880SET King 78" x 80" x 12" $226.99

101-7384SET CA King 73" x 84" x 9" $234.99

101L-7384SET CA King 73" x 84" x 15" $234.99

101L-7880SET King 78" x 80" x 15" $234.99

E. BedCare™ All-Cott on Allergy Feather Bed Cover

101-0029 Twin 39" x 75" x 2" $79.99

101-0044 Long Twin 39" x 80" x 2" $84.99

101-0030 Full 54" x 75" x 2" $89.99

101-0031 Queen 60" x 80" x 2" $99.99

101-0033 CA King 72" x 84" x 2" $119.99

101-0032 King 78" x 80" x 2" $119.99

F. BedCare™ All-Cott on Allergy Topper Cover

101-0034 Twin 39" x 75" x 4" $79.99

101-0039 Long Twin 39" x 80" x 4" $84.99

101-0035 Full 54" x 75" x 4" $89.99

101-0036 Queen 60" x 80" x 4" $99.99

101-0037 King 78" x 80" x 4" $119.99

101-0038 CA King 72" x 84" x 4" $119.99

“Totally trust and love 
National Allergy!”   — Nancy

NationalAllergy.com (24/7 Chat)  |  800-522-1448 (9am-5pm Mon-Fri ET)  |  Low-Price Guarantee 5

ProTip: Before ordering, remember 
to check your matt ress depth.
CALL FOR CUSTOM SIZES

800-522-1448

And so does 
the Asthma and 
Allergy Foundation 
of America. Our 
BedCare™ All-Cott on 
line is AAFA Certifi ed. 
Learn more on page 6.

Qualifi es for
FREE 

SHIPPING
Your order 
$79 & up:

Buy a Set & Get15% OFF!
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BedCare™ Organic You are kind to your body and chose organic foods 

at the grocery store. Why not give the same consideration to your bedding? 

This line contains no chemicals, latex or dyes. The 100% organic cott on is 

both comfortable and environmentally-friendly. Best of all, it protects against 

dust mites and more.

A. BedCare™ Organic All-Cott on Allergy Matt ress Cover 

102-3052 Crib 27" x 52" x 6" $109.99

102-3975 Twin 39" x 75" x 9" $174.99

102-3980 Long Twin 39" x 80" x 9" $199.99

102-5475 Full 54" x 75" x 9" $206.99

102-6080 Queen 60" x 80" x 9" $219.99

102-7384 CA King 73" x 84" x 9" $239.99

102-7880 King 78" x 80" x 9" $239.99

102S-3975 Twin 39" x 75" x 12" $187.99

102S-3980 Twin 39" x 80" x 12" $212.99

102S-5475 Full 54" x 75" x 12" $219.99

102S-6080 Queen 60" x 80" x 12" $232.99

102S-7384 CA King 73" x 84" x 12" $252.99

102S-7880 King 78" x 80" x 12" $252.99

102L-3975 Twin 39" x 75" x 15" $192.99

102L-3980 Long Twin 39" x 80" x 15" $217.99

102L-5475 Full 54" x 75" x 15" $224.99

102L-6080 Queen 60" x 80" x 15" $237.99

102L-7384 CA King 73" x 84" x 15" $257.99

102L-7880 King 78" x 80" x 15" $257.99

102E-6080 Queen 60" x 80" x 18" $243.99

102E-7384 CA King 73" x 84" x 18" $263.99

102E-7880 King 78" x 80" x 18" $263.99

B. BedCare™ Organic All-Cott on Allergy Pillow Cover 

201-2127 Standard 21" x 27" $17.99
202-2127K4 Standard 21" x 27" 
 4 Pack Save 10% $89.99

202-2131 Queen 21" x 31" $29.99
202-2131K4 Queen 21" x 31" 
 4 Pack Save 10% $107.99

202-2137 King 21" x 37" $34.99
202-2137K4 King 21" x 37"
 4 Pack Save 10% $125.99

C. BedCare™ Organic All-Cott on Allergy Comforter Cover 

102-TWIN Twin 66" x 86" $194.99

102-FULL Full/Queen 86" x 86" $250.99

102-KING King 106" x 86" $307.99

BEDDING
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See back cover 
or page 15 
for details!

FUN

FREEBIE!

(with purchase)

For questions, visit
NationalAllergy.com
or call us at
800-522-1448.

“National Allergy is a 
trusted source for matt ress 
encasements.”   — Lonnie
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BEDDING
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“25 years of reliability.”   — Elizabeth

BedCare™ Classic Covering your matt ress, pillows and box springs is 

recommended to stop dust mites from bothering you as you sleep. If you 

or your loved ones suff er from allergies, protect your bedding with the 

stretchable, waterproof polyester fabric of the Classic line. It has the look 

of satin coupled with the power of allergen prevention.

A. BedCare™ Classic Allergen Matt ress Covers
17-3052 Crib 27" x 52" x 6" $29.99

17-3784 CA Twin 36" x 84" x 9" $69.99

17-3975 Twin 39" x 75" x 9" $59.99

17-3980 Long Twin 39" x 80" x 9"  $69.99

17-5475 Full 54" x 75" x 9" $79.99

17-5480 Long Full 54" x 80" x 9" $79.99

17-6080 Queen 60" x 80" x 9" $89.99

17-7280 Hotel King 72" x 80" x 9" $84.99

17-7384 CA King 73" x 84" x 9" $99.99

17-7880 King 78" x 80" x 9" $99.99

17S-3975 Twin 39" x 75" x 12" $69.99

17S-3980 Long Twin 39" x 80" x 12" $79.99

17S-5475 Full 54" x 75" x 12" $89.99

17S-5480 Long Full 54" x 80" x 12" $89.99

17S-6080 Queen 60" x 80" x 12" $99.99

17S-7384 CA King 73" x 84" x 12" $109.99

17S-7880 King 78" x 80" x 12" $109.99

17L-3975 Twin 39" x 75" x 15" $79.99

17L-3980 Long Twin 39" x 80" x 15" $89.99

17L-5475 Full 54" x 75" x 15" $99.99

17L-5480 Long Full 54" x 80" x 15" $99.99

17L-6080 Queen 60" x 80" x 15" $109.99

17L-7384 CA King 73" x 84" x 15" $119.99

17L-7880 King 78" x 80" x 15" $119.99

B. BedCare™ Classic Allergy Pillow Covers 
25-2127 Standard 21" x 27" $12.99
25-2127K4 Standard 21" x 27" 
 4 Pack Save 10% $46.99

25-2131 Queen 21" x 31" $13.99
25-2131K4 Queen 21" x 31" 
 4 Pack Save 10% $50.99

25-2137 King 21" x 37" $14.99
25-2137K4 King 21" x 37"
 4 Pack Save 10% $53.99

B. BedCare™ Classic Mite Proof Allergy Comforter Covers
17-TWIN Twin 66" x 86" $69.99

17-FULL Full/Queen 86" x 86" $79.99

17-KING King 106" x 86" $89.99

C. BedCare™ Classic Bedding Sets
17-3975SET Twin 39" x 75" x 9" $99.99

17S-3975SET Twin 39" x 75" x 12" $106.99

17-3980SET Long Twin 39" x 80" x 9" $106.99

17L-3975SET Twin 39" x 75" x 15" $115.99

17S-3980SET Long Twin 39" x 80" x 12" $115.99

17-5475SET Full 54" x 75" x 9" $119.99

17L-3980SET Long Twin 39" x 80" x 15" $123.99

17S-5475SET Full 54" x 75" x 12" $127.99

17L-5475SET Full 54" x 75" x 15" $136.99

17-6080SET Queen 60" x 80" x 9" $138.99

17S-6080SET Queen 60" x 80" x 12" $146.99

17L-6080SET Queen 60" x 80" x 15" $155.99

17-7384SET CA King 73" x 84" x 9" $162.99

17-7880SET King 78" x 80" x 9" $162.99

17S-7384SET CA King 73" x 84" x 12" $171.99

17S-7880SET King 78" x 80" x 12" $171.99

17L-7384SET CA King 73" x 84" x 15" $179.99

17L-7880SET King 78" x 80" x 15" $179.99

D.  BedCare™ Classic Low Profi le Box Spring Covers
(Fits 5-7")

17P-3975 Twin 39" x 75" x 7" $39.99 

17P-3980 Long Twin 39" x 80" x 7" $44.99

17P-3784 CA Long Twin 37" x 84" x 7" $44.99

17P-5475 Full 54" x 75" x 7" $49.99

17P-6080 Queen 60" x 80" x 7" $54.99

Available for
SLEEP 

NUMBER
Visit our website 

to learn more!

Buy a Set & Get15% OFF!
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BedCare™ Economy You don’t need to spend a lot for superior 

protection against dust mites in the bedroom. The Economy line of 

bedding covers is made from a breathable tri-laminate fabric that 

eliminates your exposure to allergens. If you’ve been waking up sneezing, 

try these covers for your bed products.

A. BedCare™ Economy Allergy Box Spring/Matt ress Covers

199-3052 Crib 27" x 52" x 6" $24.99

199-3975 Twin 39" x 75" x 9" $29.99

199-3784 CA Twin 37" x 84" x 9" $30.99

199-3980 Long Twin 39" x 80" x 9" $30.99

199-5475 Full 54" x 75" x 9" $34.99

199S-3975 Twin 39" x 75" x 12" $39.99

199S-3980 Long Twin 39" x 80" x 12" $42.99

199-6080 Queen 60" x 80" x 9" $44.99

199S-5475 Full 54" x 75" x 12" $46.99

199-7384 CA King 73" x 84" x 9" $54.99

199-7880 King 78" x 80" x 9" $54.99

199S-6080 Queen 60" x 80" x 12" $54.99

199S-7384 CA King 73" x 84" x 12" $64.99

199S-7880 King 78" x 80" x 12" $64.99

B. BedCare™ Economy Allergy Pillow Covers 

229-2127 Standard 21" x 27" $6.99

229-2131 Queen 21" x 31" $7.99

229-2137 King 21" x 37" $8.99

BedCare™ All-Cott on Organic All-Cott on Classic Economy Elegance (online only)

DESCRIPTION
Soft est and coolest 
option with the highest 
level of protection.

The same coolness and 
high level of protection 
as the All-Cott on, but 
with natural, untreated 
fi bers.

Complete protection 
with a soft  and 
stretchable fabric that 
gives the look and feel 
of satin.

Complete protection 
at an aff ordable price 
without the smell or 
crinkly noise associated 
with vinyl covers.

Luxuriously soft  
and cool with 
added att ention to 
construction details.

PORE SIZE 2.6 microns 4.8 microns No pores because of 
the barrier membrane. 6 microns 2.1 microns

FABRIC 100% cott on
100% unbleached 
GOTS certifi ed organic 
cott on

Polyester knit 
bonded to an ultra-
thin polyurethane 
membrane.

Non-woven 
tri-laminate

100% polyester 
microfi ber

CARE Machine wash warm. 
Tumble dry.

Machine wash warm. 
Tumble dry.

Machine wash warm. 
Tumble dry.

Machine washable 
cold. Hang dry.

Machine wash warm. 
Tumble dry.

WARRANTY Lifetime Lifetime Lifetime 10-year Lifetime

WATERPROOF No No Yes No No

BED-BUG 
PROOF Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

POPULARITY 
RATING êêêêê êêê êêêê êêê êêê

PROS
High level of protection 
with a soft , cool sleep 
surface.

High level of protection 
on a soft , cool sleep 
surface for those who 
suff er from chemical 
sensitivities.

High level of soft , 
waterproof protection 
with no crinkling noise 
while you sleep.

Great option for those 
with a tighter budget. 
Great to take when 
traveling, for college 
students or for use on 
box springs.

Replicates the feel and 
coolness of cott on at 
some savings. Off ers 
a Polyester option for 
those that prefer this 
over cott on yet still 
want to maintain a low 
pore size.

CONS Price is higher than 
Economy and Classic. Most expensive.

Some buyers report 
that the non-porous 
membrane makes them 
too hot while sleeping.

Fabric is not as soft  
or durable as other 
options.

Some reviews claim 
fabric is more slick.

Economy

Need help Deciding? Check out this buyers guide, and call or chat now!
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BLANKETS!
E. BedCare™ Polartec® Fleece Blankets Our easy 

care allergy blanket is made exclusively from lightweight, 

hypoallergenic, water resistant Polartec® fabric and is perfect for 

year-round use! Made from Polartec® microfi ber fl eece, these 

blankets provide abundant warmth without the weight and bulk 

of traditional blankets. Soft , plush, lightweight, and ideal for 

allergy suff erers. Not only is it machine-wash-and-dryable, it is 

also color-safe and will withstand frequent washings without 

pilling. Available in three colors: Ivory, Navy, and Blue.

138-CRIB-I Crib (Ivory) $75  Sale $19.99

138-CRIB-N Crib (Navy) $75  Sale $19.99

138-CRIB-B Crib (Blue) $75  Sale $19.99

138-THROW-I Throw (Ivory) $95  Sale $39.99

138-THROW-N Throw (Navy) $95  Sale $39.99

138-THROW-B Throw (Blue) $95  Sale $39.99

138-TWIN-I Twin (Ivory) $130  Sale $99.99

138-TWIN-N Twin (Navy) $130  Sale $99.99

138-TWIN-B Twin (Blue) $130  Sale $99.99

138-FULL-I Full/Queen (Ivory) $150  Sale $129.99

138-FULL-N Full/Queen (Navy) $150  Sale $129.99

138-FULL-B Full/Queen (Blue) $150  Sale $129.99

138-KING-I King (Ivory) $180  Sale $159.99

138-KING-N King (Navy) $180  Sale $159.99

138-KING-B King (Blue) $180 Sale $159.99

BEDDING
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NEW 
ITEM!

Rest your head on one of these 

allergy-friendly pillows for sweet 

dreaming, not sneezing. 

Whether you prefer cool cott on 

or fl uff y down, these pillows 

are all hypoallergenic.

A. BedCare™ All-Cott on Mite-Proof Pillows

790-1813 Toddler Pillow $29.99 

790-2817 Standard 20" x 26" $39.99 

790-2824 Queen 20" x 30" $49.99 

790-2831 King 20" x 36" $59.99 

790-6025 Body Pillow $69.99

B. BedCare™ Germ-Fighter Pillow

794-2817 Standard 20" x 26" $59.99 

794-2824 Queen 20" x 30" $69.99 

794-2831 King 20" x 36" $79.99 

D. Pacifi c Coast® Down Chamber Pillow 

610-2742 Standard 20" x 26" $159.99

610-2744 Queen 20" x 30" $206.99

610-2746 King 20" x 36" $249.99

E. Pacifi c Coast® Feather Double Down Around® Pillow

610-8311 Standard 20" x 26" $69.99

610-8312 Queen 20" x 30" $79.99

610-8313 King 20" x 36" $89.99 
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OUR BEST-SELLING 
HYPO-ALLERGENIC COMFORTERS

A. BedCare™ Down Alternative 
Allergen Barrier Comforter Add this 

comforter to your bed for style and allergen 

protection. It’s constructed of a dust-mite-proof 

cott on shell with polyester fi lling. Comforters 

craft ed in U.S.A.

TWIN 64" x 86" $179.99

 214-TWIN-W White

 214-TWIN-I Ivory

 214-TWIN-B Blue 

LONG TWIN 70" x 90" $189.99

 214-LTWIN-W White

 214-LTWIN-I Ivory

 214-LTWIN-B Blue

FULL/QUEEN 90" x 90" $199.99

 214-FULL-W White

 214-FULL-I Ivory

 214-FULL-B Blue 

KING 104" x 86" $239.99

 214-KING-W White

 214-KING-I Ivory

 214-KING-B Blue 

XL KING 104" x 96" $249.99

 214-XLKING-W White

 214-XLKING-I Ivory

 214-XLKING-B Blue 

B. Restful Nights® All Natural Down 
Comforter Durability and comfort together? 

It’s not a dream, it’s this all-natural down 

comforter. The 550-fi ll powder down off ers 

all-season weight warmth, so it’s great for 

temperate climates. The diamond-box design is 

craft ed to stop the down from uncomfortably 

shift ing. 

610-DOWNCOMF $139.99 & up

C. Ogallala Monarch Hypodown® 
700 Fill Power Down Comforter You 

don’t have to deny yourself the soft ness of 

down just because you have allergies. This 

Hypodown® comforter is made with you in 

mind. It’s fi lled with a combination of premium 

goose down and Syriaca. Syriaca is a fi ber from 

the Milkweed plant that traps allergens in the 

down that could generate allergic reactions.

C700-OMDOWNCONF $410.00 & up

D. Mulberry West® Silk Filled 
Comforter The 100% silk fi lling contains 

natural sericin, a compound that traps dust 

mites and bed bugs. Mulberry silk fi bers are 

known for their ventilation. The fi ll is mildew 

proof, anti-bacterial and absorbs moisture bett er 

than cott on. The cover is breathable, all-natural 

cott on off ering lightweight warmth.

611-MWSLKC $269

E. SmartSilk™ Comforter Stay cool in 

summer and warm in winter with this comforter 

that regulates body temperature and wicks 

away moisture.  It’s the right choice for those 

with night sweats or allergies, or for anyone 

who wants a lightweight covering as they sleep. 

This silk comforter is certifi ed allergy-friendly by 

Allergy & Asthma Foundation of America. This 

aff ordable style will brighten your bedroom.

107-SSDUVET $99.95 & up

F. Pacifi c Coast® Medium Warmth 
Down Comforter No more restless nights 

with this comforter. The Barrier Weave™ 100% 

cott on fabric stops the down and feathers from 

escaping from the inner lining. The 550-fi ll 

power makes it a good choice for all-weather, 

medium-weight warmth. Its soft  fabric is 

designed to last—this comforter has a 10-year 

limited warranty!

610-MEDWARMCOMF $229.99 & up

NationalAllergy.com (24/7 Chat)  |  800-522-1448 (9am-5pm Mon-Fri ET)  |  Low-Price Guarantee 11

“Good experience, well 
made products.”   

— Theresa
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BEDDING

Royal-Pedic is a trusted brand for natural, 
chemical-free products that help provide a 
good night’s sleep. Matt resses and box springs 
are made from cott on grown without the use 

of pesticides and chemical fertilizers. Such 
organic cott on is safe for people with allergies. 
Royal-Pedic products also contain natural latex, 
which repels dust mites and is antibacterial. 

A. Royal-Pedic Natural Organic 
Cott on w/ Wool Wrap Matt ress & 
Box Spring Set Enjoy supreme support as 

you sleep on this 100% organic matt ress and 

box spring, made of chemical-free fi bers that 

are allergen-resistant. The innovative Royal-

Flex® 630i innerspring system creates an even 

sleeping surface, with 68% more coils than the 

average matt ress.  Sturdy organic cott on covers 

the bott om of the box spring, adding more 

durability. Invest in this set and invest in your 

comfort.

730-OCWWMS-QU $4,896

730-OCWWMS-KG $5,928

B. Royal-Pedic Natural Organic 
Cott on Pillowtop Matt ress Pad This 

matt ress pad is the ultimate in comfort. Two 

layers of lambs’ wool and a third layer of 

natural latex cushion even the most restless 

sleepers. It’s all wrapped in organic cott on. If 

your existing matt ress is too hard, give yourself 

a soft er night’s sleep by covering it with this 

hypoallergenic and anti-bacterial pad. The 

breathability of the fabric will be a delight to 

allergy suff erers.

730-ORGANICCOTMP $1,064 & up

A. B.

See back cover 
or page 15 
for details!

FUN

FREEBIE!

(with purchase)

NationalAllergy.com (24/7 Chat)  |  800-522-1448 (9am-5pm Mon-Fri ET)  |  Low-Price Guarantee12

For all sizes and pricing, visit our website NationalAllergy.com 
or call us at 800-522-1448. We’re here to help!

*Topper only.
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A. Royal Spa Allergy Prevention 
100% Microfi ber Sheets and 
Pillowcases Say goodbye to dust mites, mold 

and mildew and hello to resting beneath cool, 

comfortable sheets. The  microfi ber of these 

Royal Spa sheets is soft er than pima cott on 

and does not pill like fl annel. These sheets are 

wrinkle-resistant, keeping your room looking 

tidy even if you skip making the bed. Each 

set comes with a fi tt ed sheet, top sheet and 2 

pillowcases (1 case for Twin beds).

Royal Spa Anti-Allergen Sheet Sets 

TWIN 75" x 99" x 12.5" $78

 917-TWIN-G Tea Green 

 917-TWIN-W Spa White 

 917-TWIN-A Aubergine

 917-TWIN-C Cream 

 917-TWIN-CH Chocolate 

FULL 90" x 100" x 15" $81

 917-FULL-G Tea Green 

 917-FULL-W Spa White 

 917-FULL-A Aubergine 

 917-FULL-C Cream 

 917-FULL-CH Chocolate 

    QUEEN 96" x 108" x 18" $87

 917-QUEEN-G Tea Green 

 917-QUEEN-W Spa White 

 917-QUEEN-A Aubergine 

 917-QUEEN-C Cream 

 917-QUEEN-CH Chocolate

    KING 110" x 108" x 18" $90

 917-KING-B Ice Blue 

 917-KING-G Tea Green 

 917-KING-W Spa White 

 917-KING-A Aubergine 

 917-KING-C Cream 

 917-KING-CH Chocolate 

Royal Spa Anti-Allergen Pillow Cases

    STANDARD/QUEEN
 21" x 31" $16.99

 917-SQCASE-B Ice Blue 

 917-SQCASE-G Tea Green 

 917-SQCASE-W Spa White 

 917-SQCASE-A Aubergine 

 917-SQCASE-C Cream 

 917-SQCASE-CH Chocolate 

    KING     21" x 41" $19.49

 917-KCASE-B Ice Blue 

 917-KCASE-G Tea Green 

 917-KCASE-W Spa White 

 917-KCASE-A Aubergine 

 917-KCASE-C Cream 

 917-KCASE-CH Chocolate

ALLERGY ROYAL SPA
Royal Spa is luxurious bedding made with 
polyester-microfi ber and is soft er than 600 
thread count cott on. Natural wicking properties 
keep you cool as you sleep. The sheets are 
available in 6 fashionable colors to coordinate 
with your personal taste.

Royal Spa products are ideal if you suff er from 
allergies. These sheets and pillowcases resist 
mold and mildew, and dust mites. Enjoy a 
limited time off er on this already valuable 
product. Purchase any sheet set and get 2 free 
pairs of pillowcases!

Limited time off er: 
Purchase any 
sheet set and get 
2 free pairs of 
pillowcases!
WHILE SUPPLIES LAST.

NationalAllergy.com (24/7 Chat)  |  800-522-1448 (9am-5pm Mon-Fri ET)  |  Low-Price Guarantee 13

Say goodbye to dust mites, mold 

    QUEEN 96" x 108" x 18" $87

Royal Spa Anti-Allergen Pillow Cases

    STANDARD/QUEEN

Limited time off er: 
Purchase any 
sheet set and get 
2 free pairs of 
pillowcases!
WHILE SUPPLIES LAST.

Ice Blue

Tea Green

Spa White

Aubergine

Cream

Chocolate
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LAUNDRY CARE
Your laundry products could be 
aff ecting your family’s allergies. Standard 
detergents might not remove all the dust 
mites that cling to fabrics, and you could 
be carrying pollens on your gardening 
clothes and adding them to the laundry 
basket.  

Our hypo-allergenic detergents stand up 
to allergens along with every day wear. 
No more itchy skin from chemicals and 
dyes found in other detergents. Stains 
are no match for these tough cleaning 
products. Make laundry day a sneeze-
free experience with these laundry care 
products.

A.

A. AllerTech® Mite Control Laundry Additive 

Don’t give up your favorite laundry detergent! This liquid laundry 

additive helps to eliminate dust mites—a leading cause of 

asthma and allergy symptoms—from fabric. Eff ective in all water 

temperatures, it safely reduces your family’s exposure to these 

allergens. Use just 1.5 tablespoons per load of laundry for relief. 

The included measuring cup makes pouring easy. This product 

is safe to use and non-toxic. Use it in standard & high effi  ciency 

(HE) washers.

60-2115 (8-oz.) $21  Sale $16.99
60-2116 (16-oz.) $38  Sale $29.99

14 NationalAllergy.com (24/7 Chat)  |  800-522-1448
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B. AllerTech® All-Temperature 
Laundry Detergent Some fabrics can’t 

stand up to frequent hot water washings. This 

detergent is formulated to remove dust, pet 

dander, pollen and other common allergens from 

clothes and bedding. Even in cold water, your 

favorite fabrics will be the level of clean you 

expect. One bott le washes up to 128 loads in 

HE machines. This product contains no harsh 

dyes or perfumes. Use it in standard & high 

effi  ciency (HE) washers.

D6000 (64-oz.) $29  Sale $24.99

C. AllerTech® Reusable Dryer Sheets 

Dryer sheets reduce static and wrinkles. But 

other brands add harsh chemicals to your 

laundry! The cloth weave of these reusable 

sheets conducts the static from your clothes—

without leaving behind camphor, chloroform, 

or other additives. Take care of your fabrics 

and the earth with this environmentally friendly 

choice. Each box contains 2 reusable sheets for 

use up to 500 loads. This product is unscented 

and chemical free. Use it in standard & high 

effi  ciency (HE) dryers.

85-8557 $18  Sale $13.99

D. The Ecology Works® Anti-Allergen 
Laundry Detergent Stains are no match 

for this concentrated hypoallergenic laundry 

detergent! It separates oils, fats, and soils from 

fabrics, so clothes rinse clean. It stands up to 

common household allergens, like dust, pet 

dander, mold and mildew in both hot and cold 

water. Your skin will thank you as this detergent 

doesn’t contain common irritants. One bott le 

washes up to 80 loads in HE machines. This 

product contains no dyes, fragrances or 

enzymes. Use it in standard & high effi  ciency 

(HE) washers

360-2240 (40-oz.) $38  Sale $29.99 

B.

C.

D.

ONE OF OUR MOST POWERFUL ALLERGEN FIGHTERS—

YOURS FREE with your order of $79 or more while 
supplies last, through July 30th.

Get a free 8-oz. bott le of Laundry Additive (a $21 value) with any order of $79 
or more PLUS free shipping! Don’t miss out—try one of our best sellers on us.

FOR A LIMITED TIME, WHILE SUPPLIES LAST...

FUN

FREEBIE!

(with purchase)

NationalAllergy.com (24/7 Chat)  |  800-522-1448 (9am-5pm Mon-Fri ET)  |  Low-Price Guarantee 15
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AIR PURIFIERS
Clean air should be an essential part 
of any home. HEPA room air purifi ers 
use special fi lters to reduce levels of 
airborne allergens, like dust and pollen. 
They also reduce harmful chemicals and 
poor odors that can make your home 
uninviting. These allergens can cause 
negative health eff ects. According to 
the EPA, “Gas and particles in the air are 
the primary cause of indoor air quality 
problems in the home.”

Our HEPA room air purifi ers signifi cantly 
reduce your family’s and your house 
guests’ exposure to those allergy 
triggering air particles. Each certifi ed 
HEPA fi lter lasts for 5 years, providing 
you with added savings when you don’t 
need to purchase replacements more 
frequently. These room air purifi ers are 
the right match for the health-conscious 
homeowner.

Need replacement fi lters?
We carry an unbeatable selection 
of replacement fi lters for Advanced 
HEPA+, the brands on the following 
pages, and more.*

Call 800-522-1448 now, and we’ll 
ensure you get the exact* fi lter for 
your unit.

*See page 50 for more information.

16 NationalAllergy.com (24/7 Chat)  |  800-522-1448
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W
hite

Black
Sandstone

Midnight Blue

HEPA+
Advanced

Allergy and asthma symptoms 
have met their match. We 
tested these air purifi ers to 
ensure they stand up to harsh 
airborne pollutants. Four stages 
of advanced fi ltration remove 
pollutants from the air. Each 
unit comes in 4 colors. Trust 
our exclusive Advanced HEPA+ 
products to improve indoor air 
quality in your home.

A. Advanced HEPA+ Air Purifi er This 

machine is designed to simply plug-in and go! 

Clean the air in spaces up to 1500 square feet 

in just 20 minutes, with as litt le as 50 decibels 

of sounds. The purifi er removes 99.97% of 

airborne allergens, viruses and bacteria. It 

also eliminates odors and gases. Sturdy steel 

construction means this air purifi er will help 

your family breathe easier for a long time. Trust 

this medical-grade HEPA air purifi er with your 

family’s health needs. 

712-3200 (White) $725  Sale $579.99
712-3203 (Black) $725  Sale $579.99
712-3204 (Sand.) $725  Sale $579.99
712-3206 (Mid. Blue) $725  Sale $579.99

B. Advanced HEPA+  Jr Air Purifi er 

True HEPA fi ltration specially designed for 

smaller spaces. Air quality in rooms of 700 

square feet or less will improve with this 

purifi er. It features all the advantages of the 

larger model, like activated carbon to enhance 

performance and pre-fi lters to trap larger 

particles, like pet dander and hair. This unit 

saves energy and costs as litt le as 1 cent per 

hour to run. It’s a clear investment in the health 

of your family and friends. 

712-3300 (White) $500  Sale $399.99
712-3301 (Black) $500  Sale $399.99
712-3302 (Sand.) $500  Sale $399.99
712-3304 (Mid. Blue) $500  Sale $399.99

NationalAllergy.com (24/7 Chat)  |  800-522-1448 (9am-5pm Mon-Fri ET)  |  Low-Price Guarantee 17

Qualifi es forFREE SHIPPING

BEST 
SELLER!
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A.

B.
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Dyson purifi ers are engineered for year-round 
use: purifying all year and cooling you as a fan 
in summer. The Pure Hot+Cool Link purifi er 
heater fan has triple functionality – able to heat 
the whole room with purifi ed air in winter. All 
Dyson purifi ers have a 360° Glass HEPA fi lter 

A. Pure Cool Link Desk Remove 99.97% of 

allergens and pollutants as small as 0.3 microns with 

this unit. Activated carbon layer in the  fi lter traps 

common household odors, making it a great addition 

to the kitchen or other space where odors live. Link 

the machine to the Dyson smartphone App to check 

real-time air quality reports and adjust as needed, even 

without being in the same room. This unit is certifi ed 

Asthma & Allergy Friendly™ by the Asthma & Allergy 

Foundation of America.

521-3000 $399.99

Introducing...
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B. Pure Cool Link Tower Sleek machine 

height and sized for larger rooms. Pair this model 

that provides smooth, powerful airfl ow with your 

air conditioner to circulate purifi ed air when temps 

are warming up. Turn on the oscillation to spread 

puri fi ed air throughout the space. Dual-layer HEPA 

fi lter captures allergens and activated carbon layer 

captures VOCs and household odors. Also has Auto 

Mode that detects declines in air quality and reacts 

automatically to maintain good indoor air quality.

521-3001 $499.99

C. Pure Hot+Cool Link Why just purify or cool 

you when you can heat too? This model off ers triple 

functionality. It purifi es all year-round, heats the whole 

room in winter and cools you as a fan in summer. The 

Jet Focus Control option lets you choose between 

diff used or concentrated airfl ow, so you can set the 

direction based on your individual comfort. Turn on 

the oscillation to spread healthy air throughout the 

space. Remotely control or create schedules through 

the Dyson Link App on your smartphone to plan 

purifi cation, heating or use as a cooling fan around 

your day.

521-3002 $599.99C.

AIR PURIFIERS

Remotely control and 
see real time air quality 
reports on your smart 
phone through the 
Dyson Link App.

Standard data and messaging rates apply.

NationalAllergy.com (24/7 Chat)  |  800-522-1448 (9am-5pm Mon-Fri ET)  |  Low-Price Guarantee 19

Qualifi es for
FREE 

SHIPPING
All featured 

Dyson items!

About Dyson
There are Dyson machines in 
over 65 countries around the 
world. Dyson has grown from 
one man and one idea to a 
technology company with over 
1,000 engineers worldwide. 
But it doesn’t stand still. At its 
core it is an ever-growing team 
of engineers and scientists. 
More ideas. More invention.

that removes 99.97% of particles as small as 0.3 
microns. A second layer of activated carbon also 
captures volatile organic compounds (VOCs) 
and household odors. With Auto Mode, Dyson 
purifi ers can intelligently detect drops in air 
quality and automatically react accordingly. 
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AIR PURIFIERS

IQAir off ers air purifi ers designed for every size 
room. IQAir has been providing homes and 
businesses with purifi ed air for over 50 years. All 
its purifi ers are 100% ozone-free. It’s the only air 

cleaning technology offi  cially recommended by 
the American Lung Association. Pick the best 
IQAir option for your home and breathe easier 
today!

A. MultiGas GC® Purifi er Reduce 

common chemicals that may lurk in your home’s 

air with this air purifi er by IQAir. It captures 

even the smallest particles, so those with allergy 

and asthma can breathe easier. This air purifi er 

is strong yet quiet, with 4 stages of fi ltration to 

trap viruses, bacteria, gases, odors and more. 

EvenFlow™ Diff user means it can even be run in 

your bedroom.

482-5100K $1,299

B. HealthPro® Plus Air Purifi er Enjoy up 

to 25% more clean air with this IQAir fi ltration 

system with 6 fan speeds. The HyperHEPA® 

fi lter removes even the tiniest particles that 

could trigger an allergic reaction. The Activated 

carbon fi lter neutralizes pesky odors, making 

this system a good choice for use in the kitchen. 

This fi lter is built for spaces up to 1,125 square 

feet.

482-0300 $899

C. HealthPro® Compact Air Purifi er 

Powerful fi ltration designed for smaller spaces. 

This IQAir compact system eliminates 99.95% 

of allergens. A remote control and timer let you 

control when the fi lter runs, saving energy. The 

intelligent monitor predicts when a fi lter change 

is needed, so you won’t be caught off -guard. 

This smaller model is the right choice for a home 

offi  ce or other similar space.

482-0100 $799

NationalAllergy.com (24/7 Chat)  |  800-522-1448 (9am-5pm Mon-Fri ET)  |  Low-Price Guarantee20

“Highly recommended by 
repeat customer.”   — L.

A. B. C.

Qualifi es for
FREE 

SHIPPING
All items on 

this page!

BEST 
SELLER! BEST 

SELLER!
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Choosing the right size...
When selecting your air purifier, it’s 
important to pick the right size for 
the designated space. If you have 
a smaller home, why waste energy 
and raise your utility bills with a 
powerful model intended for larger 
spaces? If you are purifying the air 
in a bigger space, a stronger model 
will be more helpful. An air filter’s 
Clean Air Delivery Rate measures 
its efficiency, so look for models 
with a high CADR.

1,125 sq. ft. 1,125 sq. ft.

1,240 sq. ft.

Call 800-522-1448 to speak with our IQAir certified experts.

A GOOD 
CHOICE

for up to  
1,240 sq ft.

MultiGas GC® 
Purifier

HealthPro® 
Plus Air 
Purifier HealthPro® 

Compact 
Air Purifier

A GOOD 
CHOICE

for up to  
1,125 sq. ft. 

A GOOD 
CHOICE

for up to  
1,125 sq. ft. 
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AIR PURIFIERS

Trust the Blueair name for top-of-the-line air 
purifi ers. The Association of Home Appliance 
Manufacturers certifi es these products. They are 
Energy-Star and CADR rated, effi  ciently fi lling 
your home with clean, allergen free air.

Quiet technology lets them run without 
interfering with the rest of your life. You 
value your family’s health. Give them a home 
environment that’s free of irritating airborne 
particles and let them breathe easier.

A. Pro XL Air Purifi er This purifi er has the 

highest clean air delivery rate. This eco-friendly 

Blueair design is strong enough for industrial 

use, yet it is available to purify your home’s air. 

It cleans 1,180 square feet of air per minute. Its 

HEPASilent® technology with its ultra-quiet fan 

captures 99.97% of particles from the air, even 

when it’s running on the lowest sett ing. Trust 

your health to this innovative air purifi er.

457-1003 $3,124  Sale $2,499

B. Classic 605 HEPASilent Air 
Purifi er This popular Blueair air purifi er 

produces 5 air changes per hour, giving your 

home air that’s free of pollutants. It captures 6 

times more irritants—including viruses, bacteria, 

pet dander, mold and dust— than other models. 

Use the wi-fi  enabled technology to control the 

purifi er with your smartphone, giving you access 

to clean air from any room in the house.

457-0605 $1,124  Sale $899

C. Sense+ Air Purifi er Control the air 

quality of your home with a wave of your hand. 

This Blueair purifi er’s motion-controlled sensors 

adjust fan speed and purifi cation power. This 

model comes in 6 colors so it will easily blend 

in with your home’s décor. It’s eco-friendly and 

uses a minimal amount of power to remove 

irritants from the air. 

BA-SENSE-AP $624  Sale $499

For more about the products shown in this catalog plus new additions we’re making daily, call us 
at 800-522-1448, and/or visit our website, NationalAllergy.com — 24/7 Chat is available.

A.

B.

C.
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Qualifi es for
FREE 

SHIPPING
All items on 

this page!
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TRUSTED BRANDS...
Trust an air purifier to remove allergens from 
indoor air. Dust, smoke, pet dander and mold are 
just some of the dangerous particles we breathe 
in every day. If you’re wondering why your 
allergy medications are still leaving you sneezing, 
perhaps it’s time for an air cleaner to trap those 
allergens. When a whole house purifier is not the 
right choice, a portable option offers efficient air 
cleansing power that’s easier on your wallet. 

Why invest in an air purifier?
You want to do everything in your power to make your 
home a safe place. The EPA named indoor air pollution as 
a top 5 health risk. Air purifiers benefit allergy and asthma 
sufferers by removing toxic particles from the air. 

But don’t the filters in your HVAC system already do that? 
Yes, but personal air filtration systems add that extra layer 
of protection for you, your family and your house guests. 
These stand-alone HEPA air purifiers filter 99.97% of  
airborne particles, including smoke, pollen, dust mites, 
and pet dander. Unlike HVAC filters, no need to buy 
replacement filters for personal systems every 3 months.

For allergy and asthma sufferers, the choice is clear. A 
study by leading allergy researchers showed installing  
personal air filtration systems in bedrooms and living 
rooms of 30 adult asthmatics reduced the frequency of 
asthma symptoms that needed medical treatment. Their 
allergen levels also improved.

If that’s not enough, air purifiers are also a good invest-
ment for your heart. Another study compared the blood 
pressure rates of otherwise healthy people after 48 hours 
of using either a true filter or a placebo. Those exposed to 
the real filter had lower blood pressure. 

SOURCES: Journal of Clinical and Experimental Allergy, 2003.  
MedPage Today, 2015

A. Honeywell 50150 True HEPA Air Purifier Achieve 

allergen-free rooms with this air purifier. Its 360-degree intake and 

outtake system gives you maximum air cleaning power. For easy 

maintenance, vacuum the HEPA filter twice per year. The HEPA filter 

will last up to 5 years, depending on frequency of use, making this 

machine a smart investment.

70-5015 $199.99

B. Honeywell 50250 True HEPA Air Purifier This air 

purifier is Honeywell’s most powerful, giving you peace of mind and 

protection from germs. It produces more clean air for the price than 

other models. The activated carbon pre-filter traps larger molecules 

and reduces irritating odors and gases. Use the carry handle to move 

it from room to room, taking fresh air with you.

70-5025 $209.99

C. GermGuardian® AC5000 3-1 Air Cleaning System 

This unit packs a big punch in a small package. Its True HEPA filter 

captures 99.97% of allergens as small as 0.3 microns. Germs and 

odors are no match its UV-C light and charcoal filter. This air cleaner 

is ultra-quiet, so use it in your bedroom to breathe easy and sleep 

well.

541-5000 $159.99

A.

B.
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BEST SELLER!

Qualifies for 
FREE 

SHIPPING
All items on 

this page! C.
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Austin Air products off er clean lines and a 
simple interface. These units are designed to 
eliminate vapors, odors and particles from 
indoor air. These are built in Buff alo, NY in the 
largest air cleaner manufacturing facility in the 

world. Each unit processes between 125 and 
250 cubic feet of air per minute. The Red Cross, 
FEMA and U.S. Army Corp of Engineers all trust 
the Austin Air brand to improve air quality—so 
can you.

A. HealthMate HEPA Air Purifi er 
HM400 Allergy suff erers will breathe a sigh 

of relief in your home. Medical-grade fi lters 

remove 99.97% of particles from indoor air. 

Each fi lter lasts 5 years, which means a low cost 

of ownership and ease of use. The energy-

effi  cient motor is built for continuous use, even 

at the highest speed. Move this Austin Air 

model easily over fl oors and carpets thanks to 

its heavy-duty casters. It’s the right choice for 

the discerning homeowner. 

100-4002 (White) $538.99
100-4001 (Black) $538.99
100-4003 (Sandstone) $538.99
100-4005 (Midnight Blue) $538.99

B. Bedroom Machine HEPA Air 
Purifi er HM402 A great night’s sleep starts 

with a comfortable bedroom. Reduce painful 

allergy and asthma symptoms with this Austin 

Air model, designed in collaboration with the 

National Sleep Foundation. It off ers a 5th level 

of air fi ltration with military-grade carbon cloth 

to trap a broader spectrum of vapors, fumes 

and chemicals from the air. It costs just 1.5 cents 

per hour to run this unit at the highest speed. 

That costs makes it an easy choice for relief 

from respiratory ailments. 

100-9102 (White) $764.99
100-9101 (Black) $764.99
100-9103 (Sandstone) $764.99
100-9105 (Midnight Blue) $764.99

C. HealthMate Plus HEPA Air Purifi er 

If you or your family are sensitive to chemicals, 

this Austin Air model is right for you. It features 

15 pounds of activated carbon for maximum 

absorption of volatile organic compounds. 

Odors, gases, formaldehyde, ammonia, and 

carbon monoxide are all fi ltered out of the air 

with the help of this air purifi er. This machine 

won’t ratt le or vibrate, even at maximum speeds, 

thanks to its 22-gauge welded steel. It off ers the 

highest level of fi ltration of any unit in its class. 



100-6002 (White) $648.99
100-6001 (Black) $648.99
100-6003 (Sandstone) $648.99
100-6005 (Midnight Blue) $648.99

A. B. C.

AIR PURIFIERS

W
hite

Black
Sandstone

Midnight Blue
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Need replacement fi lters?
Call 800-522-1448 and we’ll help you 
choose the right fi lters for your air purifi er!

Whispure™ True HEPA Air Purifi ers are trusted 
to remove harmful particles from the air in your 
home. These portable air purifi ers batt le allergy 
and asthma triggers in any size room. Filters in 

each model trap allergens and stop them from 
releasing back into the air. The Whirlpool line of 
portable air purifi ers are Energy-Star® rated for 
cost-savings and effi  ciency.

A. Whispure™ APT40010R Tower 

A slim air purifi er quiet enough for overnight 

use, this model cleans air in rooms up to 190 

square feet. Two-stage fi ltration removes pesky 

allergens, like dust, pet dander and mold spores. 

Fan speed self-adjusts based on air quality, 

making your bedroom a place you can breathe 

easy. This Energy Star® rated air purifi er costs 

less than one cent per hour to run.

973-0400 $250  Sale $139.99

Get two for $249 .99!
REPLACEMENT FILTERS

973-1347 Compatible 1183900 
 True HEPA Filter
  $39  Sale 29.99

B. Whispure™ AP250 Rooms up to 320 

square feet receive the clean air treatment 

with this high effi  ciency model. It’s Whirlpool’s 

quietest air purifi er even at the high sett ing, 

so your family and house guests won’t be 

bothered. It can be placed directly against a 

wall and seamlessly blends with any room’s 

décor. Lights signal when it’s time to change one 

of the 2 fi lters, making maintenance a breeze.

973-0250 $275  Sale $179.99

REPLACEMENT FILTERS

973-3054  Compatible 1183051k True 
HEPA Filter (Lg)
 $125  Sale 99.99

C. Whispure™ AP450 HEPA This 

Whirlpool model is our most popular with our 

customers. It effi  ciently cleans the air in rooms 

up to 490 square feet. The Association of 

Home Appliance Manufacturers certifi es this 

air purifi er with a clean air delivery rate of 315, 

a comparable rating to larger, more expensive 

units. This unit delivers the cleanest air per 

minute for the money, making it the smart 

choice for your home.

973-0450 $320  Sale $199.99

REPLACEMENT FILTERS

973-3051 Compatible 1183051k 
 HEPA Filter (Sm)
  $100  Sale $79.99

A.
B. C.
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A. AllerTech® No More Mildew 
Protective Coating You have bett er things 

to worry about than scrubbing away mold and 

mildew. With this product, treat surfaces once 

and block mold and mildew growth for up to 2 

years! This non-toxic formula is odorless and 

safe to use practically anywhere in your home 

where mold and mildew might grow. Simply 

spray and forget for a couple years. This might 

be the easiest mildew prevention yet.

60-0032B (32-oz.) $25  Sale $19.99
60-0128B (1-Gal.) $75  Sale $59.99

B. AllerTech® NAS-12 All Purpose 
Cleaning Solution Mold and mildew leave 

behind nasty stains. Remove those unsightly 

marks from your bathroom—or any other room 

in your home—with this chlorine-free, bleach-

free and fume-free solution. It’s the all-natural 

solution to clean tile, grout and other mildew 

prone surfaces. Save money and ensure you 

won’t run out by purchasing the gallon-sized 

refi ll bott le.

60-0012 (32-oz.) $21  Sale $16.99
60-0022 (1-Gal.) $63  Sale $49.99

C. AllerTech® Mold & Mildew 
Clean-Up Kit Mold and mildew are harmful 

to you and your family’s health and to the health 

of your home. Left  untreated, they aggravate 

allergies and asthma and cause unsightly 

property damage. Get started on fi xing that 

mildew problem today! This package features 

everything you need for in-depth mold and 

mildew removal. You save money over buying 

each item separately.

60-MOLDKIT $125  Sale $99.99
(with Glove Size M or L)

allertech®

Damp environments, like kitchens, bathrooms 
and basements are excellent breeding grounds 
for mold and mildew. Mold and mildew are not 
just minor cosmetic headaches for homeowners. 
These spores can att ack the immune system and 
trigger allergic reactions.

Our two-step treatments rid your home of pesky 
mold and mildew. If nothing on this page meets 
your home’s specifi c needs, please visit our 
website for more mold control products. We’ll 
help you scrub away those fungi to give your 
tiles, fl oors, sinks, and tubs a shiny face lift .

MOLD & MILDEW CONTROL
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MOLD or MILDEW — Which might be lurking in your home?

MOLD
❋  Fuzzy look and feel
❋  Black or green
❋  Part of larger infestation
❋  Thrives in kitchens & bathrooms

MILDEW
❋  Surface fungi
❋  Gray or white
❋  Likes moist areas
❋  Thrives in kitchens & bathrooms

POSSIBLE SYMPTOMS
❋  Nasal congestion
❋  Wheezing
❋  Shortness of breath
❋  Coughing
❋  Irritated eyes
❋  Itchy throat

D. Gonzo Basement Odor Eliminator 
Is your basement or garage smelling a little 

musty? Eliminate embarrassing odors with this 

environmentally friendly product. Zeoite rocks 

negative charges to absorb positively-charged 

odors from the air. Place them in direct sunlight 

to recharge and these volcanic rocks will last for 

years. Ah! What’s that? That’s a fresh-smelling 

basement.

GZ0003 (32-oz.) $13.99

E. Air-Dryr™ 1000 Mold & Mildew 
Zapper Zap mold and mildew with this unique 

heat convection device. Just plug it in and it 

eliminates those hazardous allergens using just 

convection heat. It’s low-energy, so you can 

leave it running all day, and compact, so you 

can easily move it from room to room. This  

low-cost, quiet option could be just the 

chemical-free solution your home needs to stop 

the growth of allergy-causing mold and mildew.

602-6427 $79.99

F. 3M™ 6291 P100 Half Face-piece 
Reusable Respirator-Medium Size 

Killing mold is a tough job. Protect your lungs 

as you tackle the task with this respirator. It 

prevents you from inhaling dangerous particles, 

like mold, dust, bacteria and viruses. A soft 

face-piece and adjustable straps ensure hours 

of comfortable wear. It’s conveniently reusable. 

Just wash in warm water after use. Trust the 

National Institute of Health’s highest-rated 

filtration efficiency with this latex-free respirator.

41-6240 $24.99

Our specialized cleaning products target mold and mildew spores and 
provide environmentally friendly yet tough-acting solutions to pesky 
mold or mildew problems.
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A. AllerTech® Cold Weather Allergy 
Mask Cold air is no friend if you have asthma. 

Whether you’re outside shoveling, building a 

snowman with your grandchildren, or jogging 

through crisp, dry air, protect your lungs with 

this mask. Made with fl eece, it’s eff ective even 

in sub-zero temperatures. It warms and fi lters 

the air as you breathe in, shielding your lungs 

from harmful particles.

330-WTHRMASK $25  Sale $19.99

B. AllerTech® Multi-Purpose Mask 

Breathe easy with this lightweight, cott on/

polyester blend mask.  The non-bulky 

construction and adjustable ear loops make it 

ideal for long wear. Whenever you are at risk of 

exposure to dust, mold, pet dander or pollen, 

protect yourself with this mask. Its small size 

means it fi ts in your pocket or purse, giving you 

relief from allergens anyplace and anytime.

330-1992 $25  Sale $19.99

C. I Can Breathe® Silk Comfort Mask 

The masks off ers the cool comfort of silk. It’s 

styled to keep fabric away from your mouth and 

nose for easy breathing and speaking. The silk 

is luxurious yet tough enough to block airborne 

allergens from entering your lungs. Wear it 

outside while gardening to block pollen or inside 

while cleaning to block dust and mold.

41-7003 $27.99

D. I Can Breathe® Honeycomb 
Mask with Carbon Filter Coconut is 

not just a tasty dessert. This mask comes 

with a disposable fi lter made from activated 

carbon from coconut shells. The mask and fi lter 

trap fumes, pollutants and allergy-triggering 

particles. The lightweight style is easy to stash 

in a pocket or bag, making it a smart choice for 

airplane travelers looking for extra protection 

against germs.

41-7001  $27.99

E. 3M™ Particulate Respirator 8233 
N100 with Valve This respirator carries the 

National Institute of Occupational Safety and 

Health’s highest fi ltration effi  ciency for non-oil 

based particles. It’s ideal protection for heavy-

duty jobs. Temperatures inside the face piece 

are cooler than similar masks, thanks to the 

Cool Flow™ Valve, so you can wear it longer.

40-8233 $12.99

F. 3M™ Particulate Respirator Mask 
8247PA1 R95 with Carbon Protect 

your lungs from paint, solvent vapors and other 

renovation mainstays with this mask. Trust 

industrial-grade carbon to reduce exposure 

to toxins and odors. Advanced fi lters improve 

breathability and two-strap design secures the 

mask comfortably to your face sealing it tightly 

with a nose clip to prevent fogging.

40-8247  $9.99

B. D. F.

C. E.A.

Did your allergies ever fl are-up aft er tending 
to your garden? Are you a DIY-er with a house 
full of debris from your last project? Our masks 
help you breathe easier and reduce exposure to 
pollen, mold, dust, viruses, and bacteria. Some 

are sturdy enough to be rated by the National 
Institute of Occupational Safety and Health 
for industrial use, yet we off er them for 
homeowners. Buy our masks and keep your 
lungs free of dangerous particles.

MASKS
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Respro products are trusted by weekend 
warriors and outdoor enthusiasts to protect 
their lungs as they stay active. Whether it’s 
skiing, horseback riding, biking or mountain 
climbing, no matt er your favorite outdoor 

activity, there’s a Respro Mask for you. With 
these masks, your allergies won’t stand in the 
way of your free time.

D. Sportsta™ Mask Trust the HEPA-

type fi ltration of this Respro mask to block 

microscopic pollutants. It’s made from 

polypropylene and medical-grade silicon rubber 

for protection and comfort while you are active. 

The aluminum nose clip and tight seal ensures 

it won’t move, even as you’re pushing your 

physical limits.  This mask comes in 3 sizes and 

adjusts to diff erent lengths.

RS0027 (XL) $58.99
RS0015 (L) $58.99
RS0014 (M) $58.99

E. Bandit Scarf This Respro scarf is great 

for urban-dwellers as it fi lters out city pollution. 

It’s bandana appearance keeps you stylish. If 

you’re a cyclist, this scarf is great to carry along 

on rides through the city, as it blocks fumes and 

gases from entering your lungs. The fi lter on 

the mask has an expected life of 6 months. The 

scarf is compact, washable and one-size-fi ts-all.

RS0013 (Diamond Blue) $31.99
RS0012 (Diamond Red) $31.99

F. Allergy Mask If you are hypersensitive, 

this Respro mask is designed with you in mind. 

It stops you from breathing in harmful allergens. 

Wear it while exercising outdoors, walking 

your dog or gardening to block pollen and pet 

dander. Wear it inside while cleaning to block 

fumes from cleaning products, mold, mildew 

and dust. The lightweight fabric is breathable 

and latex-free.

RS0001 (White S) $49.99 
RS0002 (White M) $49.99 
RS0003 (White L) $49.99 
RS0024 (White XL) $49.99 
RS0021 (Blue S) $49.99 
RS0022 (Blue M) $49.99 
RS0023 (Blue L) $49.99 
RS0025 (Blue XL) $49.99
RS0024 (XL White)  $49.99 

E. F.D.

See back cover 
or page 15 
for details!

FUN

FREEBIE!

(with purchase)
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DEHUMIDIFIERS
Keeping the humidity level in your home 
at the right level is important for your 
comfort and your health. Moisture in the 
air encourages mold growth and att racts 
dust mites. Does your basement have 
a musty smell? It could be from mold 
or mildew caused by extra moisture or 
consistently high humidity.

Our line of portable, company and 
whole home dehumidifi ers eff ectively 
maintain indoor humidity level, ensuring 
the air your family and friends breathe 
in your home is the healthiest it can be. 
Just one unit can regulate the humidity 
in your entire house, making each room 
comfortable. Breathe easier with the help 
of our dehumidifi ers.

A. Danby 30-Pint Dehumidifi er Prevent mold 

and mildew growth and improve your family’s health. This 

dehumidifi er features environmentally-friendly R134A refrigerant, 

so you won’t feel guilty about keeping it running. Automatic 

de-icing feature ensures internal coils remain ice-free and 

prevents stoppages. Its relatively small size and casters let you 

move it between rooms. This dehumidifi er is designed to provide 

cooling relief in spaces up to 1500 square feet.

723-0030 $199.99

See back cover 
or page 15 
for details!

FUN

FREEBIE!

(with purchase)
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B. Comfort-Aire BHD-701-H Why 

choose between style and substance? This 

large-capacity dehumidifier quietly removes 70 

pints of moisture from the air per day. Its sleek 

white cabinet easily blends in with your home’s 

design. Electronic touch pad controls allow for 

easy operation. Excess moisture can damage 

walls, carpets and wood furniture. Keep your 

home comfortable and your possessions safe 

with this dehumidifier.

722-0070 $299.99

C. Whynter Energy Star This 70-pint, 

Energy Star-rated dehumidifier is designed for 

continuous use. With three drainage options 

to directly remove water. The Auto re-start and 

auto shutoff functions ensure it won’t waste 

energy. Removable air filters make cleaning a 

snap. Its high capacity makes this dehumidifier 

the right choice for basements, attics or any 

space with high humidity.

724-3070 $268.99

D. Comfort-Aire BHD-501-H Efficiently 

and quietly remove 50 pints of moisture from 

the air each day with this sleek model. This 

dehumidifier automatically shuts off if internal 

coils freeze, proactively stopping damage to 

inner workings. You can easily check the water 

level through glass. An included adapter allows 

for direct drainage of condensation and the 

washable filter helps with cleaning. Trust your 

family’s health and comfort to this dehumidifier.

722-0050 $269.99

C.B.A. D.
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If you are thinking of purchasing a dehumidifi er 
for your home, consider a Santa Fe model. 
Effi  cient, durable, and exceeding Energy Star 
requirements. The Santa Fe product line off ers 
something for every space. The Rx dehumidifi er

cabinet-style design makes it too stylish to hide 
away in a basement. It removes 74 pints of 
water per day from the air. Keep your space 
comfortably cool with this or one of the many 
other dehumidifi ers we off er.

A. Compact2 Dehumidifi er Keep 

confi ned areas cool and dry! This unit by Santa 

Fe is perfect for smaller spaces where a regular-

sized dehumidifi er might be too big. The 

MERV-8 fi lter cycles air through a 2-stage 

fi ltration system, helping you breathe easier. 

This unit operates in temperatures from 49 to 

95ºF with minimal noise. Reduce humidity and 

breathe easier with this compact model. 

SF0001 STOCK $1,950  Sale $1,119

B. Classic Dehumidifi er Remove moisture 

from your home with this Santa Fe dehumidifi er. 

Get the air in your basement moving with 

the high capacity blower and reduce mold, 

mildew and odors. The fi lter traps microscopic 

allergens, giving the allergy suff erers in your 

family welcome relief. And no need to worry if 

the power goes out with the automatic restart 

function. It’s the smart choice for allergy-prone 

households. 

SF0002 STOCK $1,671

C. Advance2 Dehumidifi er Fit this Santa 

Fe dehumidifi er into damp crawl spaces and let 

it remove 90 pints of moisture from the air per 

day. The dual exhaust outlets let it be installed 

wherever meets your needs. It exceeds Energy 

Star requirements by effi  ciently removing 

harmful particles and running quietly. Rest 

easy with the 6 year warranty and invest in this 

model today. 

SF0003 STOCK $1,380

A.

B.

C.

DEHUMIDIFIERS
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Mold. Mildew. Dust. Excessive moisture creates 
environments where these pathogens grow and 
trigger asthma and allergies. One solution is a 
whole house dehumidifi er made by Aprilaire. 
Digital displays on the 1870F model show 
you the relative humidity percentage. The unit 
self-monitors and alerts users to any problems 

via its LCD screen. The 1830 model is smaller 
than previous versions, easily cooling the air 
of condos or smaller houses. Set your desired 
humidity level and it automatically samples the 
air once per hour and decides if it needs to run. 
Save energy and save money on your utility bills 
with an Aprilaire brand dehumidifi er.

A. 1830 Whole House Dehumidifi er 
(70 Pint) This Aprilaire unit works in 

conjunction with your home’s existing HVAC 

system. It increases cooling effi  ciency and 

limits mold and dust growth, making it a good 

choice for allergy and asthma suff erers. It’s more 

compact than previous models, yet still controls 

the humidity in houses to 3800 square feet. 

Low-maintenance fi lters only need changing 

twice per year. So forget about the humidity in 

your house with this effi  cient unit. 

726-1830 $1,374  Sale $1,099

B. 1850 Whole House Dehumidifi er 
(95 Pint) Remove 95 pints of moisture per 

day with this dehumidifi er. This high-capacity 

Aprilaire model is made for large homes, 

covering up to 5200 square feet. Use it to 

reduce excess moisture, which in turn will 

reduce allergens. Set your desired relative 

humidity levels anywhere from 40 to 80%. It 

can be att ached to the rest of HVAC system to 

circulate the dehumidifi ed air throughout the 

house and balance the humidity levels. Breathe 

easier with the help of this dehumidifi er. 

726-1851 $1,249

C. 1850F Free-standing Dehumidifi er 
(95 Pint) Whole Home Dehumidifi er. Reduce 

humidity levels in your home quickly with this 

Aprilaire unit. This compact, free-standing 

model easily fi ts into your basement, crawlspace 

or utility closet. It automatically removes 

moisture and fi lters polluted air, helping your 

family breathe easier. Say goodbye to dust 

mites, mold and other allergens and say hello 

to refreshing air throughout your whole house. 



726-1850 $1,249

A. B. C.
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A. PureGuardian H1510 Ultrasonic 
Warm and Cool Mist Humidifi er Warm 

or cool air is misted to cool any room with 

this humidifi er. This machine is BPA-free and 

friendly for allergy and asthma patients. Mold 

and mildew won’t grow inside the tank with 

Silver Clean™ technology. Enjoy up to 100 hours 

of use on the 1.5 gallon tank.

H5002 $119.99

B. Vicks V790 Germ-Free Warm Mist 
Humidifi er From this trusted name comes this 

humidifi er made to ease coughs and congestion. 

It’s the perfect antidote to dry and cold air that 

irritates the lungs. The disinfecting process 

ensures 99.99% germ-free water is misted 

through the air.

857-7903 $179.99

C. Honeywell QuietCare Cool 
Moisture Console Humidifi er 
HCM-6009 This hard-working humidifi er 

brings cooling moisture to areas up to 2300 

square feet. It’s quieter than comparative units, 

so you can set it and forget it. The pre-fi lter 

captures dirt, dust and pollen from the air, 

adding an extra layer of allergen-friendly 

protection.

833-1609 $169.99

D. Honeywell UV Tower Cool 
Moisture Humidifi er HCM-315T Its 

sleek, space-saving design makes this humidifi er 

a welcome addition to your home. Customized 

sett ings let you control the output for maximum 

comfort. The antimicrobial fi lter ensures germs 

won’t circulate through the air.

833-1315 $129.99

E. Vornado Ultra1 Ultrasonic Vortex 
Warm or Cool Mist Humidifi er 

Continuous output creates whole-room 

humidifi cation with this machine. The extra-

large tank lets you go longer between refi lls. 

The mineral cartridge reduces hard water and 

build-up, keeping the humidifi er like-new. Push-

butt on controls and the LCD screen make it 

user-friendly. 

870-0104 $179.99

A. B. C.

D.
E.

Are you prone to congestion and coughs? Are 
over the counter allergy medications not giving 
you the relief you need to get a good night’s 
sleep? The answer might not be found in a 
decongestant or an antihistamine. The answer 
might be found in a room-size humidifi er.

Our portable humidifi ers adjust the humidity 
level in the room, releasing healthy moisture. The 
sanitized mist of water is 99.999% germ free 
and helps you to breathe easier any time you’re 
feeling nasty nasal or chest congestion.

HUMIDIFIERS
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BY AIR-O-SWISS

Maintaining ideal humidity levels is important if 
you suff er from allergies. If levels are too high, 
allergens increase. If levels are too low, dry air 
irritates sinuses and dries skin. A Boneco 
humidifi er is the right solution. These high-

performance units let you control the humidity 
in your home with very litt le monitoring. 
Because, there are more important things in 
life to worry about than your humidifi er.

B. C.A.

A. 7135 Ultrasonic Humidifi er Give 

your rooms a cool, refreshing mist of air with 

this Boneco humidifi er.  It’s the epitome of ease 

for the busy homeowner. The timer lets you 

set it and forget it for up to 9 hours. This unit 

self-monitors the air temperature and adjusts 

automatically when conditions change. The 

Hydro Cell and demineralization cartridge trap 

minerals, keeping the unit clean. This quiet, 

high-performance humidifi er is the right choice 

for allergy relief.

AO0002 $199.99

B. 7144 Ultrasonic Humidifi er This 

sleek humidifi er has looks and power. It’s 

wrapped in industrial strength titanium. 

Intelligent Temperature Compensation 

technology monitors and adjusts the humidity 

levels in the room. The Hydro Cell in the water 

tank stops the build-up of germs, improving 

your family’s asthma and allergy complaints. Its 

compact size make this Boneco humidifi er the 

smart choice for rooms up to 650 square feet.

AO0012 $199.99

C. 2055A Air Washer & Humidifi er 

Keep the air in your home cool and free from 

allergens with this Boneco machine. When air is 

brought into the humidifi er, it cycles through 16 

spinning discs that capture irritating particles. 

You can add freshness to the room with the 

fragrance container. Simply use a cott on ball 

soaked in your favorite scent and the aroma will 

diff use through the air.  This energy-effi  cient 

unit is ultra-quiet, making it the non-obtrusive 

choice for your home.

AO0020 $399.99

See back cover 
or page 15 
for details!

FUN

FREEBIE!

(with purchase)

For more about the products shown in this catalog plus new 
additions we’re making daily, call us at 800-522-1448, and/or 
visit our website, NationalAllergy.com — 24/7 Chat is available.
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STEAM CLEANERS
Although you like to keep a clean home, 
you have other priorities. With a busy 
schedule full of events, volunteering 
and entertaining, products that pull 
double-duty are ideal for your active 
lifestyle. Sanitize your home quickly and 
effi  ciently with our line of steam cleaners.

Some models pull double-duty and 
steam the wrinkles out of drapes. And 
why invest in a steam cleaner and a 
separate hand-held vacuum when we 
have a lightweight model that combines 
both functions? It’s perfect for parties. It 
sops up spills, so you can rest easy with 
a house full of guests. Give your home a 
deep clean and get it party perfect with 
larger models that naturally sanitize 
and deodorize every room, removing 
allergens and dirt. With these products, 
your home will be dinner-party ready 
and you’ll still have time to make those 
appetizers.

See back cover 
or page 15 
for details!

FUN

FREEBIE!

(with purchase)
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A. VAPamore MR-100 Primo This 

ergonomically-designed model removes dirt 

and grease and eliminates dust mites and mold 

without harsh chemicals. 220ºF steam temps 

eradicate embarrassing bedbugs from bedding, 

carpets and upholstery. It’s the efficient and 

portable choice for steam cleaning. 

850-0100 $299

B. Reliable Brio 250CC This unit is the 

right choice for health-conscious homeowners. 

High-temperature vapors kill even E.Coli and 

Salmonella and fleas. The steam control function 

lets you monitor the volume of steam for each 

task. The ergonomic handle makes it easy to 

operate, even for first-time users. 

850-5003 $299

C. Reliable Brio PRO 1000CC 

Powerful vapor steam is a great alternative to 

harmful cleaning chemicals. The continuous 

steam system allows refills anytime during 

cleaning. Steam is ready in 5 minutes! 

Adjustable pressure controls ensure maximum 

power to get the job done quickly. 

850-5008 $1,299

D. Reliable Pronto 100CH Portable 
Steamer This unit is ideal for multi-tasking. 

Use pressurized steam to remove wrinkles 

from all types of garments. It heats up in just 2 

minutes and high-volume steam flows for up to 

15 minutes, allowing for efficient cleaning. You 

can even use this steamer to clean windows. 

Imagine, no more buckets of sudsy water and 

dripping wet rags. 

850-5001 $99

E. Reliable Steamboy Pro 300CU 
Mop Why use an ordinary mop? This model 

sanitizes your floors and removes tough dirt 

naturally. For deep cleaning, choose the floor 

brush option to steam and scrub tile floors 

with heavy duty bristles. You can easily switch 

between scrubber and steamer with the foot 

release button. Stay away from harsh chemicals 

and clean with the power of steam. 

850-5002 $119

F. VAPamore MR-50 Wet/Dry  
Hand-held Steam Vacuum This portable 

model is a great addition to your cleaning 

toolbox! At only 4.8 pounds it’s perfect for tight 

spaces and small spills. The dry vac mode lets 

you quickly pick up items from hard-to-reach 

places. The squeegee attachment makes soaking 

up liquid quick and easy. And the wet steam 

function loosens tough stains. 

850-0050 $149

Canister Styles

More Solutions

B.

E.

C.

F.

A.

D.
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B.

Kill bacteria and viruses and remove dirt and 
grime, all without inhaling harsh chemicals. A 
Ladybug steam cleaner is the right choice for 
the health-conscious and the environmentally- 

conscious homeowner. Use water to clean and 
deodorize your home from top to bott om. Trust 
the Ladybug brand for your germ-killing and 
deep cleaning needs.

A. 2150 Vapor Steam Cleaner Kill 

viruses, bacteria, mold, dust, and other 

pathogens with this Ladybug steam cleaner. 

It’s so powerful it earned an EPA disinfection 

device qualifi cation! Tough stains are no match 

for this model. Its dry steam reaches into 

cracks and crevices, keeping your kitchen and 

bathroom tiles mold and mildew free. Just one 

quart of water produces 1000 gallons of steam. 

That’s a lot of cleaning power! 

851-2150 $1,150

B. Tekno 2350 TANCS Vapor Steam 
Cleaner Keep your home clean with the 

power of steam! This Ladybug steam cleaner 

is ideal for those with asthma or allergies. You 

home will look, feel and smell cleaner thanks to 

its sanitizing capabilities. The TANCS device 

lets you convert regular tap water into effi  cient, 

cleansing steam. That’s a super easy way to get 

maximum cleanliness without breathing harsh 

chemicals. 

851-2350 $2,155

C. 2300 TANCS Vapor Steam 
Cleaner This steam cleaner by Ladybug 

includes everything you need for a deep clean. 

Multiple brush att achments help you scrub even 

the toughest stains. Two extension handles 

allow for easy portability and the nozzle directs 

cleansing steam wherever you need it. Take 

pride in your home with the results of this 

steam cleaner. 

851-2300 $1,969

D. 2200S TANCS Vapor Steam 
Cleaner This model is the right choice for 

safety-conscious homeowners. Unlike other 

steam cleaners, users of this Ladybug device 

add water to a cool reservoir, not a heated 

space. It boosts unbelievable power to remove 

even the toughest stains using only converted 

tap water. Keep your home safe for your family 

with this steam cleaner. 

851-2200 $1,679

A.

C.

D.

STEAM CLEANERS

“Excellent Customer Service 
and Follow Thru.”   — Thomas
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Vacuuming is the most effi  cient way to remove 
dirt, dust and pet hairs from your fl oors. We 
off er a variety of models from leading manufac-
turers. Att achments allow you to att ack grime 

in hard to reach places, like under beds while extra-
long cords let you clean the whole room from 
one outlet. HEPA fi lters make sure the vacuums 
don’t release harmful allergens back into the air.

A. Nilfi sk GD 930 Canister Vacuum 
Tough jobs, like mold or asbestos removal, have 

met their match with this vacuum. Its top-of-

the-line fi ltration system captures 99.97% 

of particle and ensures you won’t breathe in 

pollutants as you clean. This vacuum runs 

quietly and its large wheels make moving it easy.

70-1201 $624.99

B. Eureka® Mighty Mite® Pet Lover 
3684F Canister Vacuum You love your 

furry friend but don’t love what their hair does 

for your allergies. Pet hair won’t stand a chance 

against this vacuum and its 12 amps of suction 

power. The special att achment removes hair 

from furniture and stairs for an allergen-friendly 

home.

V3684 $129.95

C. Bissell® CleanView® Cyclonic 
Power Bagless Upright Vacuum Who 

wants to spend time vacuuming? The cyclonic 

suction and rotating brush design pull more dirt 

into this vacuum, cleaning your fl oors faster. Its 

extra-long electrical cord is ideal for working 

across large rooms and the Easy Empty™ dirt 

tank makes gett ing rid of allergens a breeze.

126-9595 $99.99

B. C.A.

VACUUMS
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Trust the Miele brand for allergen-reducing 
power. These vacuums are made with AirClean™ 
fi lters to trap dirt, dust, pet hair and other par-
ticles that aggravate your allergies and asthma. 

Variable power sett ings let you control the 
suction to match the toughness of each 
cleaning job. Miele vacuums have won the 
Good Housekeeping Seal of Approval.

A. Miele Complete C3 Marin Canister Vacuum Cleaner 
Banish dust from your home with this vacuum by Miele. Its AirClean 

system features an multi-stage fi ltration to remove 99.95% of particles 

as small as 0.1 microns. The dust bag holds 4.76 quarts and the change 

indicator lets you know when it’s time for a replacement. All this and 

more and it only weighs eleven pounds!.

ML0139 $1,099

B. Classic C1 Titan Canister A quiet vacuum is not an oxymoron 

with this model by Miele. It’s built with integrated soundproof parts and 

noise-optimized motor. You can chose the silent mode for more noise 

reduction. Multiple brush options let you remove dirt and allergens from 

all fl oor surfaces in home, from hardwood to thick carpet, all without 

bothering your loved ones.

764-5834 $599

C. Dynamic U1 Maverick Upright Are allergens lurking under 

the bed? Slay them with this Miele vacuum. It can be laid fl at to fi t 

under beds and low furniture, cleaning up the dust and pet hair that 

inevitably gathers. The vacuum’s 54-foot cleaning radius lets you work 

around the whole room without changing the electrical outlet and its 

automatic shut off  saves energy.

764-4632 $399

D. Dynamic U1 Jazz Upright There’s no cutt ing corners when 

you clean with this vacuum. The SwivelNeck™ technology helps to move 

it in all directions and its 360º casters guide it around curves with ease. 

Even dirt on the highest carpet is no match for this Miele model’s spring-

loaded electrobrush. Or turn the brush off  to vigorously and safely clean 

your hardwood fl oors.

764-7280 $549

VACUUMS
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Even though your carpets and furniture look 
pristine, allergens can’t always been seen with 
the naked eye. Sometimes you need deeper 
cleaning. Our carpet and soft  surface treatments 
remove allergy triggers from your carpets. If your 
furry friend is fond of curling up next to you 

on the couch, our products also work to clean 
upholstery and rid it of pet dander. Products 
are non-toxic, virtually odorless, and safe to 
use around pets and kids. So rest assured that 
kid-company can safely crawl on your carpets 
and play to their hearts content.

CARPET & SOFT SURFACE

A. X-Mite Anti-Allergen Carpet 
Cleaning Treatment Eliminate dust 

mites and get a freshly cleaned carpet? You 

can do both—and without using water—with 

this treatment.  Moisture increases dust mite 

populations, so cleaning is an eff ective choice 

to eliminate a major source of allergic rhinitis. 

There’s no need for an expensive steam cleaner. 

One bag covers a 150-square-foot room. Enjoy 

your newly laundered carpet and breathe a sigh 

of relief.

60-2101 (1-1b. Bag) $34.99

B. ADS Anti-Allergen Dust Spray 

Dust is tiny yet dangerous. You stir up particles 

by walking across carpets or sitt ing on sofas and 

you don’t even know it. Particles stay in the air 

for a long time and your sneezing and coughing 

begins. Use this spray with environmentally 

safe tannic acid to neutralize those allergens. 

Available in 2 sizes, it’s non-toxic, odorless and 

safe for your furry friends.

60-2100 (32-oz.) $29.99
60-2128 (1 Gal.) $99.99

C. Dust Mite and Flea Control Pesky 

fl eas and dust mites may lurk in your upholstery 

and carpets. Kill them—the natural way—with 

this Boron compound. One study found 8 

weeks aft er treatment, almost all mites were 

killed. With no irritating chemicals and safe to 

use around animals, simply mix with water and 

use as a spray or in a carpet steamer. It won’t 

stain light-colored fabrics so use it in every 

room.

360-1115 (8-oz.) $14.99
360-1116 (2 lbs.) $31.96

D. The Ecology Works Anti-Allergen 
Solution This multi-tasking allergen remover 

is a smart addition to your cleaning arsenal. It 

naturally breaks down the structure of protein-

based allergens. Add it to the washer or a hot 

water vacuum or simply put on a cloth to wipe 

down upholstered furniture. Use it in your car 

too to eliminate pollen and other allergens that 

congregate on the fabric. It’s available in 3 sizes 

so you’ll never be without this solution.

360-2116 (32-oz.) $24.99
360-2117 (1 Gal.) $69.99

E. Capture Dry Carpet & Rug 
Cleaning Kit This carpet cleaning kit is the 

solution to your indoor allergy woes. Before 

vacuuming, use the solution and applicator 

brush on carpets. Sponge-like polymers trap 

dust, dirt and mold spores, making it easier 

for you to vacuum them up. It’s safe to use on 

wool carpets. Imagine the look of professionally 

cleaned carpet without the professional bill. This 

kit is just the answer.

81-7106 $39.99

F. AllerTech® Anti-Allergen Solution 

Pet dander, mold, mildew, dust and pollen don’t 

stand a chance against this formula. It denatures 

them, which means they can’t bond to your 

body’s histamines. That prevents the allergic 

reactions. This solution is plant and mineral 

based so no need to worry about exposing your 

family to dangerous chemicals. It won’t stain 

washable household surfaces and it’s sold in 3 

sizes.

60-2117 (32-oz.) $25  Sale $19.99
60-2118 (1 Gal.) $75  Sale $59.99
60-2118K (Kit) $85  Sale $67.99
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PERSONAL CARE
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A. Free and Clear™ Shampoo Achieve rich 

lather without parabens, dyes or other chemicals. This 

hypoallergenic, dermatologist-recommended shampoo gently 

cleans all hair types. 

52-2012 (12-oz.) $18   Sale $11.99

You take good care of your skin. But are 
your skin care products taking good 
care of you? Many mainstream lotions, 
cleansers and sunscreens contain 
ingredients that can irritate sensitive 
skin. For your skin-care routine, turn to 
Vanicream™. Dermatologists trust and 
recommend this brand. Its line of 
products will give you clean and smooth 
skin without harsh chemical additives. 
Say goodbye to fragrances, dyes, 
lanolin, parabens, formaldehyde and 
preservatives. Say hello to the 
best-looking you.

A.

CUSTOMER

FAVORITE B.
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B. Free & Clear™ Conditioner Smooth 

hair, tangle-free can be yours. Deep condition 

and add volume without build-up or residue 

with a formula that’s gentle enough for daily use. 

52-2112 (12-oz.) $18  Sale $11.99

C. Free & Clear™ Shampoo & 
Conditioner If traditional hair products 

irritate you, try this effective, chemical-free 

formula. You’ll save money over purchasing each 

item separately.

52-2212 (12-oz.) $33  Sale $21.99

D. Free & Clear™ Liquid Cleanser 
for Face, Hands & Body Why purchase 

separate products? Use this soap-free, oil-free 

cleanser for sensitive skin on face and body. It’s 

mild, non-drying and won’t block pores.

52-2200 (8-oz.) $15  Sale $9.99

E. Vanicream™ Cleansing Chemical 
Free Bar Soap If you prefer bar soap but 

don’t want irritating additives, this is the bar for 

you. It’s free of dyes, chemicals and fragrances. 

The rich lather will leave you feeling clean.

52-3239 (3.9-oz.) $7  Sale $4.49

F. Vanicream™ Lite Lotion This 

lightweight, easy-to-absorb lotion is ideal for 

keeping sensitive skin hydrated. It soothes 

painful eczema and psoriasis, as well as general 

skin dryness.

52-3101 (16-oz.) $25  Sale $16.99

G. Vanicream™ Shave Cream Developed 

for sensitive skin, this alcohol-free, non-lathering 

shave cream produces a smooth, close shave. 

Skin rinses clean for a soft, moisturized feel.

52-3406 (6-oz.) $15  Sale $9.99

H. Vanicream™ Moisturizing Skin 
Cream Pump Jar Soothe your skin without 

irritating perfumes, parabens, dyes, lanolin 

and more. This long-lasting cream calms and 

hydrates itchy, dry skin without leaving you 

feeling greasy.

52-3016 (1 lb.) $27  Sale $17.99

I. Vanicream™ HC 1% Hydrocortisone 
Anti-Itch Cream Get all-natural anti-

itch relief from inflammation, rashes and skin 

irritations with this non-greasy cream. It’s 

formulated for sensitive skin and is safe to use 

on the face.

52-3272 (2-oz.) $19  Sale $12.99

D.

E.

F.

G.

H.

I.
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SINUS & ASTHMA

44

A. SinuPulse Elite® Advanced Nasal Irrigation 
System Allergies, sinusitis and post-nasal drip have you 

sniffl  ing? This irrigation system delivers both a cleansing 

rinse and a pulsating spray for soothing relief.  It comes with 

30 packets of specially formulated saline powder. The easy, 

push-butt on control on the handle makes operation a breeze. 

Achieve greater comfort with the 360º tip rotation and say 

goodbye to those sniffl  es.

690-1138 $125  Sale $79.99

We off er a variety of products from nasal 
irrigation systems to moist sinus wraps to 
open up your nasal passageways. Our 
safe, natural, environmentally friendly 
remedies may be just the answer you 
seek.

Asthma patients know their medicine is 
invaluable. Our line of nebulizers gives 
you the relief you need, lett ing you inhale 
more medication with less waste. If 
your prescription inhaler needs an extra 
boost, our holding chambers increase 
compliance and deliver more medication 
with each puff .

Qualifi es forFREE SHIPPING

A.
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B. Vicks Personal Steam Inhaler Turn 

your ordinary tap water into therapeutic steam 

in under 5 minutes. Relief from congestion and 

sore throats can be yours without medication. 

The inhaler delivers a steady flow of warm, 

moist air to the nose and throat. Variable 

temperature controls let you set the steam at 

your desired level and the soft plastic face hood 

ensures your comfort.

54-1000 $49.99

C. MediBeads® Moist Heat and 
Cooling Sinus Wrap Heat is a natural 

remedy for those annoying sinus headaches. 

Place this wrap in the microwave to generate 

moist heat and wrap it around the contours 

of your face. MediBeads™ absorb moisture 

from the air to create heat. The moist heat 

encourages circulation, speeding recovery 

by generating new blood cells. The wrap is 

antibacterial, anti-fungal, and odor free.

230-4310 $10.49

D. Mabis® CompMist® Compressor 
Nebulizer This compact nebulizer quickly 

delivers up to 13cc of aerosolized asthma 

medication. The piston pump ensures reliable 

medication delivery for years. You can use 

the angled mouthpiece or the optional face 

mask. This nebulizer is low-maintenance and 

dishwasher-safe. Simply replace the filters every 

30 days and the nebulizer every 6 months.

N4006 $49.99

E. Omron MicroAir NE-U22V 
Vibrating Mesh Nebulizer Trust the 

world’s smallest and lightest electronic portable 

nebulizer for your asthma medication delivery. 

Using common AA batteries, it dispenses 

commonly prescribed medication faster than 

tabletop compressors and is quiet and discrete. 

The one-touch operation, low battery indicator 

and automatic power shutoff make operating 

this nebulizer seamless. 

77-0223 $219.99

F. PARI Vios Adult Aerosol Delivery 
System This powerful compressor works with 

the corresponding PARI LC® Sprint nebulizer to 

turn your medication into an aerosolized mist for 

targeted delivery. Inhale more medication and 

exhale less waste for the strongest treatment. 

The patented Timestrip® reminder system shows 

when it’s time to replace the nebulizer, so you 

consistently get quality medication.

55-3135A $119.99

G. OptiChamber Diamond VHC 
for Metered Dose Inhalers Inhale more 

medication with this valved holding chamber. 

Learn proper breathing technique and increase 

your medication compliance with the integrated 

high flow whistle. Sized to fit both children 

and adults with valves that open freely, even 

under low pressure. The chamber stays germ-

free thanks to its tethered cap and is easy to 

disassemble for cleaning.

710-7478 $24.99
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KIDS & PETS
Kids suff er from allergies and asthma too. 
From animal-shaped humidifi ers to keep 
litt le lungs sleeping easier to pediatric 
nebulizers that fi t comfortably into litt le 
hands, the kids in your life will breathe 
easier, and feel healthier at home. 

Furry friends are constant companions. 
From exploring the neighborhood in long 
walks with your dog to snuggling on the 
sofa with your cat, they are a source of 
comfort. While your pet has a spot in 
your heart, its allergens don’t deserve a 
spot in your home. 

A. AllerTech® Anti-Allergen Pet Shampoo This 

gentle formula removes dander and cleans and conditions 

fur. It also protects your cat or dog from fl eas and ticks and 

reduces animal odors. One washing protects for 30 days, so 

this shampoo is perfect for fi nicky cats or dogs who don’t like 

baths.

60-2120 (16-oz.) $19  Sale $14.99

See back cover 
or page 15 
for details!

FUN

FREEBIE!

(with purchase)
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B. Mabis® Digger Dog™ Compressor 
Nebulizer Taking medication is no fun. 

But Digger is here to help! This dog-shaped 

pediatric compressor will encourage children 

who need to use a nebulizer for aerosolized 

treatments. Digger helps increase compliance 

among the youngest patients with respiratory 

issues.

N4027  $59.99

C. Margo Moo Steam Inhaler If a 

child is stuffy, it’s Margo to the rescue! This 

kid-sized inhaler provides a warm vapor to 

naturally relieve symptoms of allergies, colds, 

sinusitis and more. Margo soothes irritated nasal 

passageways and regular use can limit the need 

for nasal medication.

S742 $59.99

D. Eureka® 3684F Mighty Mite® 
Pet Lover Canister Vacuum You love 

your pet. But you don’t love his unsightly pet 

hair shedding all over your home. With this 

vacuum, say goodbye to that hair. True HEPA 

filter captures allergens. The Pet Power Paw® 

attachment removes pet hair from steps and 

sofas for a whole-house clean. 

V3684 $129.95

E. Teddy Needs a Bath Laundry Bag 
Favorite stuffed animals bring joy and comfort. 

They also bring dust mites, which aggravate 

childhood allergies and asthma. So, washing 

stuffed animals regularly is important. Place 

teddy bears in the bag during laundering and 

they’ll maintain their cuddly shape. 

542-5579 $22.99

F. Quick Bath Pet Cleansing Wipes 
Is it hard to get your pet to stay still for a bath? 

These cleaning wipes might be the answer. 

Clean your pet without water using these 

all-natural, moisturized wipes. They remove 

allergens from fur and also soothe pets with 

Vitamins A and E. Available in dog or cat 

versions.

480-1086 Sm. Dog (10-Count) $5.99
480-1088 Lg. Dog (10 Count) $6.99
480-1096 Cat (10 Count) $5.99

G. Gonzo Pet Home Odor Eliminator 
These zeolite rocks are a natural-way to rid your 

home of pet odors. Each rock has a negative 

charge that attracts positively-charged smells 

from the air to absorb them. They are non-toxic 

and can be hidden under furniture for discreet 

odor reduction.

GZ0011 (32-oz.) $11.99
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A. AllerTech® VentGuard Vent 
Filtration Kit Is dust creeping out of your 

air supply vents? Keep the air in your room free 

of irritants with these fi lters. Simply cover each 

vent with this electrostatic polyester to stop 

potential airborne pollutants from entering the 

room via the air ducts. Each roll will cover 20 

regular-sized vent registers and each kit comes 

with Velcro for fastening.

30-1000 (Single) $19  Sale $14.99
30-100K4 (4-Pack) $63  Sale $49.99
VELCRO (Extra 30") $3  Sale $1.99

B. Safeguard Adjustable Window 
Filter Do you think fresh air and allergies don’t 

mix? Now, crisp spring air can fl ow through 

your house, without that pesky pollen. These 

fi lters affi  x to open windows to let clean air in 

and keep allergens out. These sturdy fi lters are 

also noise and weather-proof, so it you forget 

to close the windows in a rain storm, you won’t 

need to worry.

36-1136 (20" to 36" x 11") $34.99
36-0736 (20" to 34"x7") $27.99
36-1144 (24" to 44" x 11") $34.99

C. Goodmorning Vent Filter Purifying 
Spray-32-oz Bott le This botanical cleanser 

safely prevents mold from entering a room via 

the air vents. Spray it on the air registers to 

purify and deodorize. This non-toxic cleanser 

works on any surface, not just air fi lters, so it’s a 

great addition to many rooms.

920-0032 (32-oz.) $15.49

D. Allertech® Allergy-Free® 
Electrostatic Filter Cleaner Your home’s 

permanent furnace fi lter can be a breeding 

ground for dirt, grease and grime. Att ack them 

with this cleaner. Using it monthly keeps the 

fi lter working at peak performance and stops 

allergens from circulating through the air.

40-0032 (32-oz.) $16.99

E. AllerTech® Furnace Filters These 

fi lters are set apart by their unique frameless 

design. Frames allow some particles to bypass 

the fi lter and leak into the air. But with the no-

leak edge, these fi lers create a tight seal to hold 

in allergens. Each fi lter gives you 3 months of 

clean air and they come in packs of four. 

F1420 (14"x20"x1") $44  Sale $34.99
F1425 (14"x25"x1") $50  Sale $39.99
F1620 (16"x20"x1") $50  Sale $39.99
F1625 (16"x25"x1") $52  Sale $41.99
F2020 (20"x20"x1") $55  Sale $43.99
F2525 (25"x25"x1") $62  Sale $49.99
F2025 (20"x25"x1") $59  Sale $46.99
F2030 (20"x30"x1") $62  Sale $49.99

F. 3M Filtrete™ 1500 Ultra Allergen 
Filter Capture 90% of dust, pollen, mold and 

other large airborne particles with this fi lter 

from the well-known 3M™ brand. It’s available 

in 26 sizes to match your home’s furnace, 

HVAC or central heating and cooling system. 

Each replaceable fi lter is designed to capture 

allergens without reducing air fl ow for 3 months.

552-FILULTRAFILTR $24.99

G. Allergy-Free® Electrostatic 
Permanent Filter These fi lters are good for 

your respiratory health and the earth. These 

washable fi lters are available in 27 sizes for your 

home’s furnace, HVAC or central heating and 

cooling system last for years, reducing waste. 

Each electrostatic fi lter carries a MERV8 rating 

to effi  ciently trap dust and dirt.

354-ALLERPRFILTR $119.99

Downsized into a smaller apartment? Rent a 
town home? Less square footage to clean and 
decorate can be an advantage. Yet in certain 
living situations, you might not have as much 
control as you wish over how frequently the 
HVAC fi lters are changed. 

Vent guards are simple solutions lett ing you trap 
dust, pollutants and pathogens escaping from 
air vents. Use fi lter cleaner spray monthly to 
remove grime and dirt that collect on your fi lters. 
No matt er where you live, furnace fi lters remove 
allergens and give you air that’s easier to inhale.

FURNACE & WINDOW FILTERS
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A. Verbatim Water Filtration Pitcher 

This pitcher, with its comfort grip handle and 

non-slip bott om, was designed for easy use 

by the whole family. The compact, space-

saving design won’t clog your counter-top or 

refrigerator. Water tastes bett er once it’s fi ltered 

via ceramics and activated carbon to remove 

contaminants and odors. This fi lter is a smart 

choice for your family’s health.

303-8871 $39.99

B. Verbatim Faucet Mount Filtration 
System with LCD Display Craving clean, 

refreshing water straight from the kitchen sink? 

This fi ltration system is the answer. The sleek 

design mounts directly onto the tap. Three 

water fl ow options let you control the strength 

of the spray. An LCD display notifi es you when 

it’s time to change the high-capacity fi lter, which 

can be replaced in seconds. It’s the perfect 

choice for cooking with clean, fi ltered water.

303-8874 $49.99

C. Bluewater Cleone Classic 2 Water 
Purifi cation System Keep your kitchen 

organized with this under-the-sink system. 

There are 5 stages of purifi cation with this unit. 

Reverse osmosis removes viruses, bacteria, 

pesticides and fl uoride. This unit produces 43 

gallons of purifi ed water per day.

457-7000 $999

D. Bluewater Spirit 300C-HF Water 
Purifi cation System Filtered water can 

be yours each time you turn on the tap. This 

purifi cation system fi ts under the kitchen sink. 

The SuperiorOsmosis™ process fi lters 3 liters 

of tap water per minute. Chemicals, toxins and 

bacteria are removed from your water. Whether 

you’re fi lling a pot to make pasta or a glass to 

quench your thirst, know you’re drinking and 

cooking with safe water.

457-7001 $2,399

A. B.
C. D.

Wasting money buying bott led water? Our 
in-home water purifi ers use activated carbon 
and membrane-fi ltration technology to remove 
contaminants. The result is bett er tasting, bett er-
for-you water fresh from BPA-free containers. 

Pitchers easily fi t into your fridge. Under the sink 
versions fi lter the water from your faucet. And, 
less disposable water bott les equals less waste. 
So, let our water purifi cation systems quench 
your thirst.

WATER PURIFICATION
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Qualifi es forFREE SHIPPING

Learn more
about these 
and other water 
purifi cation 
products on our 
website:
NationalAllergy.com

“My Go-To Online 
Anti-Allergy store.”   
— Tamara
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REPLACEMENT FILTERS
As a health conscious home-owner you change 
the fi lters in your HVAC system and/or furnace 
frequently. Why purchase those new fi lters from
a big-box retailer? They can be delivered straight
to your door from a company you trust with the 
rest of your allergy needs. Filters electro-

statically remove mold, dust, pet dander and 
other dangerous particles from the air, helping 
you breathe easy, even in the toughest allergy 
season. There are both disposable and reusable
versions to suit your preference. Give your 
home’s air an extra clean boost with these fi lters.

NationalAllergy.com (24/7 Chat)  |  800-522-1448 (9am-5pm Mon-Fri ET)  |  Low-Price Guarantee

Vacuum Filters
Bissell
DirtTamer
Electrolux
Eureka
Mielé
Nilfi sk
SEBO

Vacuum Bags
Electrolux
Eureka
Nilfi sk
Miele
SEBO

For Air Purifi ers
3M Filters
Austin Air
Blueair
Guardian Technologies
Advanced HEPA Plus
HoMedics
Honeywell 
Honeywell Certifi ed Compatible
Hunter
Hunter Certifi ed Compatible
IQAir
Vapor-Eze
Vornado
Vornado Certifi ed Compatible
Whirlpool
Whirlpool Certifi ed Compatible
Winix

Furnace Filters
3M 
AllergyZone 
AllerTech 
Lysol

For Humidifi ers & 
Dehumidifi ers
AIRCARE 
Aprilaire
Crane 
Dri-Eaz
Honeywell
Vornado
Winix

Water Purifi cation Filters
Bluewater
Verbatim

Vent  & Window Filters
3M Vent Filtrete Filter
AllerTech Vent Filter
Safeguard Window

Unsure which fi lter replacements you need?
Call 800-522-1448 for help with model numbers. If you don’t see your brand here, 
give us a call anyway! We may have added it aft er this catalog was produced.
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WE CARE ABOUT YOU
Order today by calling 800-522-1448 to talk 
with our friendly operators Monday through 
Friday 9am to 5pm Eastern Time. (Spanish 
speaking customer service reps are available.) 

Our website provides the convenience of 
24/7 ordering at NationalAllergy.com. 
Customer service reps are available 24/7 to 
answer your product and order questions 
via chat at NationalAllergy.com.

If you prefer, fax your order to 800-395-9303. 

Enjoy Free shipping on orders $79 
or more—always! Orders under $79 are 
charged a fl at shipping rate of $7.99 and on all 
orders to Alaska, Hawaii, U.S. Territories the fl at 
rate is $19.99

We accept the following methods of payment:

* • Check by Mail

We value our customers. If you’re not happy 
with your purchase, return it within 60 days for 
an exchange or refund of the purchase price.

We look forward to earning—and 
keeping—your trust. 

NationalAllergy.com (24/7 Chat)  |  800-522-1448 (9am-5pm Mon-Fri ET)  |  Low-Price Guarantee

* National Allergy has partnered with Affi  rm to off er 
transparent, quick fi nancing to our customers, with no 
hidden fees or costs. With Affi  rm, you split the price of 
your purchase into fi xed monthly payment amounts that 
fi t your budget. Call 800-522-1448 for more details or 
follow instructions at Checkout to use Affi  rm fi nancing.
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